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t'AsTi.K Hill.—Most of us here are
not well up in the dairy business. Nearly every farmer has splendid pastures
fll'ei with alsike and white clove", although some hwe not this ye«r, owing
to winter killing, and are feeding some
grair. Otte and peas make a tine win*J. W. Belyea
ter feed, with good h*v.
of this place raised Id) bu*h· Is list year
from oue acre. Timothv ard "ls!k^ seem
to be the best grasses for us to so»* for
Whit* clover c unes in naturpasture.
allv.
Most farmers dispose of m>»st of

CHARITY.
We have had a limited experience THE RARITY OF CHRISTIAN
with the cream separator, only a trial ;
"Πι early night. The whittling wind·
and concluded that with plenty of Ice,
l'omet» the naked street.
and milk that readily creams, little Is
Save here and there «orne «blvering wight
Is
Uoe· hy with hurrying feetlost with a creamer, "but heavy Icing
Through blinding «now and «tinging elect,
As to time of
absolutely necessary.
Dashed by the wintry etonn,
cows coming In fresh, It depends much
In scanty dreee, with nee uprated,
With us
lie ho l< I · female form.
upon Individual conditions.
Whr «undo ibe here on such a night?
cows fresh In the spring and fed well till
brave the rhllllng fnxt
Why
late are most profitable.
Willi hand oulatretched and motion les*,
Like a «entry at hla pout?
E. L. TOIRKY.
The paaaer· by glye her no look,
Nor note the upturned face
Paris.—We receive the best results
Whoae finely chUeled beauty Hnea
from our cows when we are feeding good
Some proud man'· home would grace.
a
and
A flash of light fall· on her face,
the
clover
more
the
better,
hay,
•Ho fen tie and ·» kind.
liberal ration of mixed grain—mixed
Goo<! heaven· ! Her eyelbla quick dl*do*e
feed and cotton-seed or gluten meal. We
Tliat the poor girl I· blind.
Λ neat throng from a nelghliorlng church,
use a Cooley creamer and think there Is
And all with face awry.
but little loss of butter fat by this
Close button their warm overcoat·,
method, not enough to pay for the extra
And pour unheeding by.
She never wronged a tingle soul,
expense and time of using a separatCnftullled lier fair fame.
We have a mixed herd of cows
or.
And yet among that Christian throng
Without doubt the Jersey has seen its
Not one could call her name.
An·! now thepanmn omw along.
The market call· for the old
best day.
etc.

staudbv Durham

or

Holsteln.

Wlthth«

present prices of butter, the profits an
small and dairying is almost an discour-

There is χ
aging as the horse business.
good deal in the old saying that "feed
I would have cows
makes the breed."
drop their calves In early fall or spring.
Al- Keep thein growing and in good conditheir butter on their own tables.
though this is a due dairy region, but tion until ready for market at any tline.
H. D. llAMMONl*.
few farmers have nude a specialty of
As to breed", uules· a
dairying yet.
farmer i« going Into the butter business
Bl'CKFIELD.—I am a thorough believwholly, I think the l>urh»m or HoUtein er in breeding from a thoroughbred, and
Breed to
with a little Jersey blood is best, as the ν the best is none too good.
If make our st<»ck better.
The 301» pound
make good cows and good beef.
heifers are fed well the t)r«t summer and cow should be our aim, and is the kind

winter, they
years old for

one

mtde

a

have
me,

in at two

always
except one**, and that
come

K. Takic.

lot of beef.

Cl'XHl.Kl.AM» COINTY.

Otiskield —I should say that for the

I believe the best time
it pays to keep.
for heifers to come in is in August or
We can get an extra sumSeptember.
mer's growth, and as the h< ifer* are
usually in a good healthy condition at
that time they nearlv always do well.
V. I*. DkC'ostkk.

farmer's interest the best breed of cows,
and the best feed for the same, would be
South I'akis.—There is so much to
such breed and feed as would Insure a
reduction of the dairy product of about learn aud so little that we feel certain
10 per cent, so that the price to him of of, that it is hard to lay down any but
creamery butter might he raised from 14 geuerai rules. We do not give our cows
they
cents for May this year to 16 next ye^r. the credit for the individuality
But for the sake of the fellows who like possess, and only critical personal obgood butter at little cost without doing servation can enable us to use this inthe milking, we must keep right on try- dividuality to our personal advantage in
ing to satisfy their hunger at still less the highest production consistent with
In this section there have been the best health, stamina and constitution
cost.
time* in the past when there has beeu of the animal. The ability to know this
much enthusla«m for thoroughbreds, right jKiint of Individuality Is the key to
All our f«*e<ilng
first for the Jersey and then for the success lu dairying.
Th··
Holsteln: but now the intere«t has ν»τν must be controlled by thi« fact.
much *ub«lded. Not m»nv Jerseys seem cow that gives a large Horn of rich milk,
in
to be watted for the Brighton market, or lno:her word· give· bsck her feed
their calves are about worthless for veal, milk Instead of flesh, needs to have more
and as for the cow, she had better be cottonseed, corn menl or other concentranslated than to attempt to nuke veal trated feed than th* cow that tend·» to
I presume there are «juite différ- fatten. While it adds some to the labor.
of her.
ent animal* of the breed In the state, but I think a mixture of several feeds gives
have never come this «av to stop. the best re*ult and a change of kind is

The la*t of that «leek band.
lie ban no thought for tuch a* «be,
Nor heed· her outstretched hand.
So rohl the tdcht, m> thinly clad,
Kreeslng without a moan.
Yet lie I· no more move·! than though
She were of wood or «tone.
And ttill «he »tand· with outstretched band.
Her cold, mute Hit* are dumb.
Oh, «IghtleM girl of tprech liereft,
willsoreor never come ?
Will no one note thy pleading* mute?
I· L'hrlotlan kind ne*· «lead?
Not dead! Not dead' A «lnful manlleaven blemi the man of aln !—
The clerk of the tol>acco store.
Who come* and wheel· ber In
—J. Wlllar t Itabbltt In New York Hun.

VIRGINIA
Editor I)*m»rr<it :

LETTER.

Such lovely weather!

Such

a

delight-

ful summer! are th«·expression# we hear
the present season.
Although we have
tud considerable rain. It hna not been
continuous enough to Interfere with
'h· work of tlie sea«< n. harvesting,
hiving. etc., all of which are complet**).
There ha· been .in abundant yield of

FELIX MARCHANT.
By OLARFiHOE PULLEI·
[Copjrrlirht. 1«T, by Um Author'
CHAPTER IV.
tragic story that Captain
Benton, the officer in command of the
Indian ecout·, bod to tell of the pant
night'· doings of the renegade Apaches
upon the San Simon plain. Two mail
bark board* hud been attacked, and the
driver· and two passenger», all that
It

was

a

We've ncouted the bnrro inncirtr.ina, and
that you and jour fritud ran make il
mit your pluue to keep «long with the

old Mrxican'H p.-rty as f.ir oh Silver
It'll be safer for «11 of yoo to
travel together."
Captain Be*ton "looked at M* watch.
"Timo to be off, be *airt. "We mu«t
make all our halt* «hort once until we
get to the «cène of action. We're after

City.

an enemy that keep* forever on the
move, and the pa**e* muât be watched
early to prevent hi· «lipping through on
the bark track to Mexico with hie plunder. I hope to meet you again and to

hear that you have made your journey

■afely."
An orderly wan «tending clone at
band,
holding hie own and the captain'*
The
killed.
with
were
them,
Apachca
The officer gave a «harp comhail, of corn*, driven away the inn lee, hor*e.
mand. His two «ubordinite officer*
and they hud rifled the mail bug· in
hone* The lndian« roee
search of letter» containing money, of mounted thiir
the ground, adju*ted their
from
lightly
the
know
which theso Indian· fnlly
equipment!!, and, almont in a moment,
value.
At the woond
were ready for the *tart.
Beports had cotuo to Camp Bowie
thnt

a

herder had been killed

on

the

plain to the south and that several pro··
pectors hud beeu massacred iutheChiricahua mountains. A courier riding from
the northeast hud met the detuchment
of neon te with the story of burning
buildings seen to the north in tl»e direc-

word of command the «avage company,
beaded by the two lieutenant*, «trung
itwlf out into an irregular line, and the
•cout* were off. running lithely in that
long, tirele»·· half trot that can carry

Apache over mountain and plain at
*pted which, in a day'* journey, dé-

the
•

hone.
tion of the (îila river. It
probuble fie* the ftace of the beet
Captain -Benton «topped a moment to
that the Apaches, sweeping northeasterbid adieu to Don Ramon and lift hi·
ly, were now hurrying the Gila valley
hat to Carmen, then galloped after hia
with the accompaniment* of outrage and
and soon the wild procewion
command,
their
ull
Unit characterise
massacre
had vanitihrd to the ea*twanl, indistinrani·. A ledy of tn op· were in direct
the nnuquite clnmpa
pursuit of the Apaches, tuid Captain guishable among
cactune* that dotted the
of scout· vu on and yucca* and
Benton's
was

company
ita way eastward to cut off the renegade* should they attempt to make their
way back to Mexico, through the Burro

plain.

There wan urgent oc«>d in my own
concern* tliat Felix and I pn*h

private

Silver City a» fa*t a* we
mountain·. OtlKsr detachment· of troop* forward to
the
from could. Thank* to the event* of.
ordered
had
been
by
telegraph
remain· to be garnered but the corn,
Corn Harvesters.
I. ill ! K.
wc wen· now on term* of
before,
night
to
Fort
uni
und
Fort
Craig
point·
Buy
On our farm wi
^
which promises well.
confident·»· und friendship with Don RaHarrows,
raised about 175 bushels of wheat, at the where they might be able to intercept
Surgeon Dentist.
a·* he wa* » qually desirous of
We con- the Apache· should they try to reach mon, and
acre.
to
the
bu*hel«
of
ten
rate
tools.
ind all the leading farming
continuing hi* jonrney without delay it
MAINE,
gru! ulatcd ourselves on quite a larg· Mexico by way of the plain to the east
«ΓΤΗ PARIS,
wa* arranged that we should ntart onThe O*borne are admitted to
crop, (.'ailing on our neighbor the othei or to the went of Fort Cummings, in
ν ι*-·4 work warrante·!.
r
threshed
had
ward, traveling together, that night.
we
found
just
they
evening,
Cook'· canyon.
l»e the leading implements.
our plan* were interfered with
2700 bu*hele.
"It'· the worst outbreak in year·," But
\
before «uudown it wa*
This is on the large farm opposite ours,
^
"It lia* bien carefully and when two hour*
be said.
known as the f'ortner estate, embracing
discovered by the «tutinn keeper that no
that
we
know
and
secretly
planned,
.Mr. Portncr hlm«elf
nbont 1-400 acres.
The Osborar Spring Tooth
Civil Hnmneer and Surveyor,
harm·»· gear could be t-paml from the
from 30 to 40 Indians have gone northhas a house second to none io the state,
Lever Set Harrow has no ct{ual.
•tagr
company'* supplies. Thi* condiwill
Utk a·» it*,
trail.
They
The ward urn** the stage
and the grounds are beautiful.
tion of things left Dim Ramon no alter*
number u half more after they have
am at
f trm is managed by Mr. Ilradley, at
native for tlx* continuing of hi· journey
'la! attention to the retracing of okl Une·.
energetic New York Yankee, whose last been joiutd by Apache· pi leaking uwuy with the
carriage but to «end a mount*
tirade* of
to do a
9
«t'aaim fur«UbeU u<l corre»{x>nJence «otlcJV
was as a soldier tu W>|
down
South
the
Leading
from
nœrvutioua,
enough
trip
ed uie*Ncuger bark to Camp Bowie for a
All the money pnid out on thi· exten«iv«
vast deal of mischief before any troop·
Superphosphates.
of harue**e* or to wait where he
property passes through his hands, and can overtake I hem, and to make a ban) pair
*
C JoS Es,
that some freighter
it averages |S00 per mouth. They milk
if they are cornered. They will wu* on the chance
fight
lot) cows, and expect to have more;
or cmigraiit might come along with
a half doaen maybe,
into
Smith & Machinist,
scatter
bauds,
of
Bramls
they
tàrocerie», I*est
have a market for both milk and ere «η
to sell.
A crossing of the Jersev sud the Hol- often beneficial If the constituent ration
and we shall g<t reports of outrug»·· such atl equipment
MAINE.
SOITH PARI*.
in Washington, sending it to the citt
Flour and Western Feetl.
Felix ami I had not fully decided
stein his not been sufficiently successful Is changed but little. I think bran pays
as many different quarters at once.
from
modern
ali
the
en
»u
wi
u»e
a
Thev
V.s.. 'v tvrer of cenerai machinery,
in twice
day.
we would take about starta perseverance in thtt dlrec- j much beyond its con«tituent qualities
"It's geed lr.« k the old Mexican's what «-«arm*
m!'
work. «pool machinery ami tool·.
the cream, etc
...
You will find sne at the Grange to warrant
"
My inventions for separating
out und< r tin· cireumstanccs, when
I confess m\ self to be well Into lightening the heavier feeds fed.
tion.
»«-t «crew·, tap·. <1Im ami <lr1il» mklc ami
ing
silo
t
too,
didn't
outfit
an
extensive
g«
bagged—undyou,
now
and are
building
the afterm*>n of every the current of
»!re·!
Sewln*. mowing ami threehln# M- Store on
thought about me that exi>erieDce lead· me to feed som* provof he udded. 1 had air* udy told the officer the attention of our company of way.. i>uraj>»of »11 kin·»», preeae·. nun*, pieand Saturday or at my from the present outlook the s*fest ender nil summer. The cows might do I ueed not enter into anv description
t
k':!vw, trap*. etc.. neat: y ami prvmplT ρ» Wednesday
Oxford Count} the story <if the doing» of the night no farer*, seated about tin· station door,
see
I
as
this,
many
for
them
as
let
to
us
for
are
we
seen,
but
be
for a while,
apt
» re·!,
-wasi an 5 vitar plpln* Ion· to orler.
thing, all things considered,
farm, where implements can
was attracted by distant moving objects
had them.
far as Felix r.ud I were « oncerned.
Can you : fall back where we can not bring them farmers have long
breed, would be the Durham.
from tb»· direcat any time.
This large, well-tilled aud regulated
as on the trail advancing
as well
like,
friend,
and
stock
"You
"Like
some
best
your
to their
produce·
tell me where to And
young
again.
ΕΤΗ I Ε Ε. COl. Κ.
S..n«.flr in th»· surroundthe aid of a
tion of Cutnp Bowie.
By
in
evenaliout
Now
run
to
have
ancestor."
se·
ui
an
of
or the likeness
γ
to make a beginning*
not only for the employ- they,
we could distinguish three seping
country,
what
spyglass
time
ut
one
W.
W.
Andrews.
not
know
may
we
Dentist.
their
...
the grade
you
getting you
whicl- chance of
our
A ment it furni-he* and the money
of
or another during the night.
By the arate greups of travelers coming
»··η η »>n «η tln»t Μ·»α }
Note.—Would advise you to visit our breed back to in the lineno ancestry.
is circulated, but it is an Incentive, un Inof
certainty
»··
"f each month for two
individual
gives
way.
u tine type of
Kumou
LK<ti
isn't
and look over the Durhim good
onlt
state
fairs
If
FALLS
anil
do
likewise,
way,
RUMFORD
v«
k« fwiitln* s^turta*
if she spiration, to go
To persons inexperienced iu the far
stock on exhibition there.—SECRETARY. ; reproducing those good qualities W itli on a small scale. It prove* what can tx the old style Spatii-li hidalgo? 1 wus at
r «. mn 1 Mob lay a M. tt I
an undesirable ancestry.
western
·
AND
{•obsesses
was
h<
and
<
«'ouutry it seems remarkable
Kith
and
.1
«
:
ce,
hi· hacieudu
in Virginia;
"Ari'ivji ννι
years ago,
the best selections from the best individ- accomplished
the freed· m ami apparent unconcern
this state «houId hav·
nui uasure you.
climate,
enter;
«1,1
delightful
u»i —The be*t feed for cow* uality and
royally
of
Fkykhi
ratio
the
good
production,
Remain,1er of month at
BUCKFIELD.
hei
lie'· wealthy. 1 ut what he most value· with whirh people travel about and
So give me many Por rer f«rm« throughout
Id summer is grass, which w*«, is, and ones i« highly increased.
of In1 tru«t I've not wearied youi
bordera.
Μ ν aim In IVntNtry 1» to «ave tcvlh.
The best the
his denccLt fioin some of the historic pursue tii* îr aviations in time*
their
is
let
not
ever will be king of all feed*.
thoroughbred·, and do
Mv ·ι«<1*11τ lu Crown ami BrW<» Work.
old neighbor* on th·over ter'STANDARD,)
and
dian
outbreak,
on
s
himself
«-specially
He
feed iu winter is that which is nearest to l>edigree hinder their reaching the b»*ef renders and my
cf
families
pride
Spain.
home is a delight
I
M*KI> BT
The subkct, but really this
grass, and that must be early cut hay.
KK\NK HAI'lfOOD, «uotnwor tu John Hap
his blue bhssl and upholds the honor of ritory receutly swept by hostile bands.
barrel If unworthy individuals.
heart.
Htid
the
to
oe
aud
for by
t
eye
ν
clover
Krult.
of
but
Un
In
mixture
timothy,
"eerie*,
Vak-r
Fan»
a
.*λο·Ι. 1
ELECTIONEER, lia.
prefer
his anceetr.il name in all his conduct Thin may I* partljr accounted
pedigree does not make the animal,
oiac or
Again the good-bye if to be «aid. Our
('«•we in winter relKh an occasional f-ed the best are found ln«ide the pedigree byth::t familiarity with danthe
tlonery. Cljrar* ta-1 Sporttn* UooiU. BrriiBL.
a lovely girl, that daughter of
she
Isn't
been
principle
ha*
«Ister, Mr*. Γ. S Thorp, who
\ Hon ί It: SI >·λ1« A Ho Î<*. ι ». Honni 20* I 4. i»f fresh or meadow hay, and good for the
If you are breeding for
ger bre« dH confidence in one that b··
long odds.
bis? What tyes and hair!"
weatwan4
ami 1.V other*
! V ι» 12. l'aiiehter· air
Il lltK>KY,
low to have it.
Forgraiu in winter I am milk alone, I hive no advice to give, only some month* with α*, «tart*
will survive it and the fact that under
Jam» of Craft*. 113 14. *mi M other*
wa>
he
it
words
>e
tin
last
her home
As he spol.e
Attorney tu Law,
satUtied that cotton-teed meal take· the don't g« t them so poor In quality that the 9th of thl* month for
of our savage warfare for
Life i* made up of glad meetBtc*rt*Li». Me l*t-1am Helpmate. (hy IHd of Ifuffo. J Γ 1 Ϊ. lead.
looking at Carn.· u, standing in the the condition*
for butter, I feed it the milk will fall below the legal stand- Dtkota.
When
feeding
br««her I·.· ftiumi). t<r 1'laaet. «Ire of the
20 year* the Indians, after
and *ad pirting*; miy we all finalan ideal visum of Spanish the {Mist
ing*
substituting
meal,
doorway,
oats
the
J
and.com
with
μΊ
if for butter, 1 consider
que«<l*miof (, larlu Πηκ Palo Alio, > I ΐ,
ard.
*adnea* never
a blow, u-ually disappear for a
BKIDttHAM.
I
other*.
wur/el beets and carrot· for aborts. Not tion settled that the Jersey stands first ly reach a land where
grace und beauty as idie gazed in shrink- striking
i.kkkvk Cross.
Attorney tU Ijw,
Kstki.i.k
the scene of its oceurrence,
come ».
from
time
from
roots,
made
of
be
band
feed
the
can
of
butter
much
savage
*1 'lam Full Cry. by Vamla!.
in returning the largest per cent
ing wonder ujsui
liutntu·. Mi.
a
4
»
*
·Κα mill?
Mana«*a«. Va., Aug. .1, 1>'.'7.
the govemm lit troops an*
neither from short*, but both are healthy in (fir Ml.* μ»- Ml uuvivs IHI
scouts with a half coquettish affecta- knowing that
3·! lam «prlnirttrook. l»y Islington.
aoon to lie upon the ground in
to the
N»r the cow· For toiling crops, nothing
W li t«'N.WT.
likely
h rid through the milk pail
unconsciousness of the ill conof
tion
(mil.
ELE(T1««NKER. 125.b* Haml.tetoaUn. 10. «Ire
A SCHOLAR'S DECLAMATION.
Hungarian owner'# pocket. Think on these things,
Hair Drweer,
r«]U*l« second cut of grass.
cealed admiration with which the two pursuit of them.
l'autffcti-r» are
"f N' ltla .'1». ami Β» ..th.-r»
Green corn
BliKIILU·. Ml
is a very good substitute.
Benide*, most jsOple that travel inde[The following little poem wa* de- younger officers were regurding her.
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Γ.ι i*fikld, Me
freighters, have few resources beyond
a sequel to it. There's a young Mexican
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1> 14 ami Utu
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think
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raise
can
some
I
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forward amoug the children'· liatening
to her husband'a colloquy with the station keeper. There wal a brief consnltation between (he pair, and then, looking about him with a critical eye, the
Alissouriau drove a little part the «tation to α choiiv grassy «pot, where hi·
family awarmed from the wagon while
the bead of the household proceeded to
take hi· mule* oat of harm·*·.
The Pike < onnty party had bandy net
aUmt their pre];.ration· for iruppei
when the men driving the three bum»
came up.
Dusty and weuther beaten
from long walking in huh and wind,
they erarcely lidded the pick and nhov
el, with the inevitable coffeepot and
flying pan surmounting the htgs and
roll· of blanket* upon their pack animal·, to «how that they were prospector· on the move.
They Ht rude paet the
party at the station with an independent nod, picked out a camping place tn
their liking and l*-gan to take the jacks
off their animals. Then while one of
them picketed the donkey· «mt to grasp
the other

to

net

collecting

and

fuel

slicing bacon in preparation for theii
evening meal.
Half an l:onr behind the prospector*
the next parly, the largest of the three,
An it drew plainly into
came along.
view the station keeper, stirred by the
•pectacle fr« m his stolidity, fouud expression for his sucpriae in word·:
1»
"What in the name of all
It'· the. president of th·
a-comin now?
Mexican republic out for an airin if it
isn't a travel in circus and side nbows.
Well, now, if I don't just believe they'n
hostile.
fur sure.

They'ro a-puttin

on war

"

paint

His last remark *an duo to an unex
pecn-d action by tlie party which had
halted at «oiumand of the leader, an
imposing looking man, who rode ahead
of the others. A series of h aft y preparation· began which occupied a quarter ot

U'umm'a Κ iff ht·.

I pitcht my U-nt iu

small town in

a

lust s«e*out & while
I «ah atmidin at th·» dor·» takin money,
• deepytaehuu of ladica came up & sêd

Injianny

day

ou··

wos member* of the iiunkotitvili«
Female Keformin & Wimin's Hit*·'* An•odaebun, and thay an d mo if thay
cood p> in without puyin.
"Ν<* exactly," les I, "but you can

they

pay without goin iu.
"Dew you know who we air?" said
"

ou··

of the wimin—a tall and

fproaho*

look hi critter, with a blew kottou urnbreller under her aruj—"do yon know
who w»> air. snr?"
".My iuiprcshmi in," wd I, "from a
keraery view, (hut you air females"
"We uir, eur," said Hi·· fero*hn·

"We belong toa society whitch
beleeve* wimin ha* rit· «. whitch beleeve* iu razin h«r to h« r proper epeer,
whitch b I' ν· χ she is indowtd with a»
lunch intcllcck an man ι», whitch hnleeve* nix· Η trampled on and abooied
Ar who will reM»t h· iim 4th «te forever
the iucroachm- nt* of | mud Λ- doiui·
"
ueeriiiK m· n.
tli« exsentric fediscourse
Dunn her
male grabed mo by th·' coat kollor &
wax
swinging her nmbreller wildly
woman.

orer

"I

my Ik ad.

hojic, inarm,"

m-t

1, starting

"that your intension* is honorable! I'm a lone man h· ar iu a «transe
"
Besides, I've a wife to hutu.
place.
"
"
Y·*, ciied the female, "Λτ she's a

back,

«lave!

Doth

ν he

never

dream of free-

dom? Doth she never think of throw-in
off the yoke of tyrrinuy At thiukin Ar
votin for h· γμ If? Doth she never think
of til»'!·»» here thlllf&i?"
"Not b* in a natral boru fool," wd I,
by thin time ;t little riled, "1 kin safely
Hay that she dot hunt."

"Oh, wlict—whot!" screamed the
female, awiugiug her uiubreller in the
air. "Oh, what is the price that woman
pays for her · *;« ·nuuee!"
"I don't know," ►· I. "The price of
my show is là cents pur individooal."
"At cau't our aoaiety go in frt·»·?"
asked the f,male.
"Not if I know it," s»d I.
"Crooil, cmoil man!" she cried, Λ
bust into tecrs.

"Won't you let my darter in?"***
auuther of tho cxacutric wiuiin, taken

«

O. G.
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Suffered 20 Years.

All in WANT of
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HORSE & CARRIAGE
FURNISHINGS,

After Scarlet Fever

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

MBS.

LAUNDRY.

Hood's *£*>.

r^stsssartMArs:

PMditeUr

MSlslSA.ll.

Sa

Thf β rut utiijun hud drairn to nrar thai
Um ehararteri»tlc$ could lté deflnrtl.

"Oh,
me afeckidiumtely by the hand.
pleawe let toy darter iu! fcdie**'» aeweet,
gmdun child of uatur.
"Let her gu«h!" roared I, an mad as

her head was a gilded coronet. Her lowcat rilk bodice was ornamented with
barn of rilver in front. Her shapely
arrns and idiouliierti were brown and

the man, you piny the devil and
emphatic nooeanec. My female
friend·," I continued :ts they were indignantly depart in, "wa well what A.

■

..a

THE UMKNTIilC Κ Κ WALK ΟΚΛΗΜ> ΜΚ BV Till
L'ÔAI koLLoU.

"

I ex il Ktick ut tin ir tarnal UQOeemiH.
ftu hoar. There wen· donning and doffing
of clotlnft, ornamenting* of facta l**fore "tu t her posh!" V.'hi r·· upon they ail
hand mirror* and α ρ lierai Mnart· ηίημ tpruuK back with tin· nimultanioua obM-rvahhun that 1 wan a beeat.
op all around.
"My female friend·," wd I, "be*
Then the thrre persons who hud ridden ui advance rvuioutited their hor**·*, you leeve I've a few remark· to r»<Wa them well. The femalo
and the proccflKion again took up its line mark.
of uian-h \V ithiu hearing of the station, woman h one of the greatiut inwtitootthuiiH of which tin* land can Unite. It's
a guitar and tambourine, handled It
t
without her.
player* ooueealed withiu the reeeiw* ο1 oupoMiblc to μ> aloiiK
Had there tun no female wimin in tho
the covered wagon, struck up a quick
1 should scarcely be here with
•tep, and the pro» < ssion came on in style. world
In advance rode th·· leader. magnificent my unparaleld show on this very oocftiu
in gay Mexiran jacket with gilded •huii. She ι« ρκ d tu sickness, good
womtrimming», gold braided sombrero and wellness—««Mal ;ill tho time. Oh,
workbig silver spur*. Behind this noble eav an. woman !" I cried, my feeliiiN
"
Yoa mr a
alier came the other rider*, ride by side. ed up to a hi poetick pitch.
One wan a M« xicanboy, with grotesque- aiiyle when you behave yourself, but
ly painted check* and soiled, spangled w hen you ta'*<· off your proper uppairel
into
jacket, whom· part was evidently that <fc (mettyforically speaken) Ret
of clown, Betide liim rode a young paiitylooui·, w hen you desert your fireMexican woman, whose duskiness of sides Λ with your hedH full <>f wiunu'·
cheek and luxuriant lines of strong, rites nosh uns u" rouud like roariu lion·,
nipple form «bowed the predominance seek hi whom you may devour aotne·
of the Indian strain in her blood. Upon buddy—in short, when you undertake

bare. Her eyes were bold and Hushing.
8be eat her horse with the cusc and confidence of a professional t qu» utrioune.
," ι.iid one of the
"Well, I'll be
prospector* who h:; 1 Ffreiled up to the
•tation, but

no

one

spoke

else

as

the
and

procestunu, to the sound of guitar
tambourine, moved r.p to the door ami
turned in line to face us, the impressive
looking man in tin· middle and the lady
mf,A

#V,..

nlrnsn
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ηηηιι
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Hide
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RECALLED BY TELEGRAPHER
Attraction of

m

Scon· In
a

m

I'lajr Kuffnitii

Story.

When "Secret Service" vu flirt produced in New York, (he auditoires for
the first week or I v. ο includid a large
number of telegraph operators, attracted
by the vivid description giv« u of the
arene in which Gillette s»-nds tho mesInsage und is shot through the hand.
terest in thin part of the play waned
■lightly, m far us the knights of the
key were concerted, when it wuh found
that the telegraphing, while it sounded
uninitiated, vtasiiothiug
very real to
bat a succession of meaningless click*.
Why it was < xpertfd that there should
be real telegraphing any more than
there should be real killing on the stage
was expluim d by an old operator recently. "There lingers in the mind of
all the older men in tho I usinées," said
be, "the memory of the telegraphing
iu Oiivir Dood Byrou's play,
srene
'Across the Continent,' iu which η genuine operator was substituted for the
actor long enough to tick out « welcome
to any memtxr of the profession who
might be in tbe audience. It was at
lira. John Drew's old Arch Street theater in Philadelphia, a beat 15 years ago.
Every uigbt tbe niuu on the stage would
out: 'Good evening, boys! If you

to

play

air an

Ward haw wd!"—Artenin* Ward.
U'arni lUir.

Talking ab ;.t warm hair, a lady iu
Milwaukee, win -e hair very nearly
match··«

briok

tho

in

the

Wisconsin

building and who has b«f-n joked about

her red hair until cii·■ goe* around and
shoota tli»· last f<-\v thousand who make

aucieiit remark* about it, suys she heard
a uew thmc on red hair the other day.
A friend from the east said to her,
I rather Ilk·· this Hkaneat"Mrs.
"
She didn't like to
eles hair of your*.
ask questions, bat Anally curiosity not
the best of her, and «he asked, "Well,
what in the initac of the J;J apostles is
"
Skaueateles hair?" "Oh, nay* he, a* he
the table and
of
hide
r
the
oth«
ou
got
held hit* elLow up over his head mo the
pus* board wouldn't hurt, "Skaneateles
in about 40 mil-χ byoud Auburn, you
"
He is now carried in a «ling,
know.
friends have to pet a paw front
hi»
and
the matron of the hospital tOM-o him.—

Newspaper.

l*rvfM«!»Ml ('kndor.

gentleman aiHieted with rheumatism consulted a physician, who immediately wrote him a prescription. An
the patient was going away the doctor
called him back. "By the way, sir,
should my prescription hapten to ufford
t
as
yon auy relief pleas*· toi* me know,
I am myself suffering from a similar
A

affection and have tried in vain to cure
it "—"Mark Lemon's J«;st Book."
A

Daaerlptio·.

said the other girl
"Maud is the eort of girl that every fellow who courts her has his arms full
and the man who marries her will have
bis hands full."—Indianapolis Journal.

"Oh, Matid?"

■pell

all feeliug well, rap out an auswer
tbe iron support of the seat in front
of yon. All together, now—one, two,
are
on

three. Got'
"The rest cf the audience were bewildered by tbe ticking all over the
house, and it was great fun for the boys
and a shrewd move on tbe part of the
management, for it attracted telegrapher· in great force. Tbey enjoyed tbe
puaaled expression of the people, who
couldn't understand tbe unanimity of
tbe answer firm the gallery, orchestra
and lobby. Of tonne tbe talk between
tbe itage and tbe bouse was not confined to this salutation. It was on all
■orta of topics, usually in tbe form of
an interrogation, with a request for a
simultaneous answer. The story baa
been told to the younger Mien, and
whenever · play ia produced in which
O lebnM Ivr lu »reai *-ev*n>ug atn-npth sad
fulaeaa. A Mare* Dm food again* alia
• telegraph key figures tbey like to ne health
aid all tan·· of adulteration conatoa to the
if the experience will be repeated."—
butal ukim rovrDKB CO., raw rou.
Daw York Mail and Eipimm

*ΑΚ·Η0

MEXICO.
bethel.
WIST BETHEL.
Μη. Mary Llndeey, mother of Lewi·
The remain· of DmM B. Grow arTy "bower· passed onr
tnd her· from Red lead·, Cal., last Sit· ▲. Howard, and Mr*. L. A. Tower, bar
·χ(ονΑ Bern oc tat, THE DOINGS OF TNI WEEK IN ALL irdsy.
T· D
A short exerciae was held at the •later, from Rockland, Mata., are her·.
Watte* Tripp of Romford wai married
Co. eppeered at Odeon Hall. All
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
| [rare, conducted by Ret. F. K. Barton
ISSUED Tl ES DATS.
>t Bethel. Many sympathising friend· to M ta· Liu le II abba rd of New Gloucee- who attended were highly entertained.
—mm
ter the 15th Inst., bv S. M. Locke, Kaq.
eere present.
a.ffer?oon w« Ijidlea Club
PARIS HILL.
Sunday night and Monday night heavy œet with Mr*. E. Merrill. Among the
Arthur Barker nude a flying visit to
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, AUG. **, 1S97.
several of un·
His mother. •ho me re went on all aide· of us, but we
DU old home last week.
nm BiptUi Church, Bn. H. A. Robert·,
1*™°* ®*®nta there were
Urs. John Barker, accompanied him as did not have a heavy «bower at the naoal intereat.
Ρ motor. Preaching ererr taidu at 11 A. m.
Corner. Four mllea up Swift River the
Sunday School MR M. Sabbath Erenlnf 8er
Far ι· Boston, on nis return.
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. lT
AT WOOD Λ FORBES, Tie* at ? 00 p. M. Pnjtr Meeting Wednesday
No met In Garland Chapel. According to
Miss S- B. Wight of Boston has been fall of rain was unusually heavy.
It 7 «» ». ■.
evening
Mexconvenat the
EiHw —4 Fiif liHil
CnlverMktt«l Church Re*. K. W. riam, I'a·- ι pending a few days with her sisters in damage wai done to building· In
Suntion In Mar the annual meeting of the
ico.
tur. Crwrklu fttrr Sun-lay itlli. M.
this place.
a. B.
of
eaOIMB M. ATWOOD.
Qm.
Yonne People'·
Meeting
day School it
I.ewU H. Kefd'i four daughters rewill not be holden until next
Mrs. Klrira Hunt returned to her
Christian t'nk»n, Sunday evening at 7 30 o'clock.
borne In Rockland, Mass., after spending turned Wednesday from a week's visit at
A hundred or more went to Snow'· ι month among her native hills.
Ltvermore.
Concert" by the
Tnuu —#lJt a mr If ptM strictly ta idni»
η
Fall* od the anion Sunday school picnic
OUwwtee fs.oo a jmr. sin* te copte» 4 enfc
Mrs. E. R. Stevens Is visiting at Mat- Bethel
chorus assisted by the South
Mr. Moses Mason, one of our oldest
r«ru and Norway chorus had long been
Tuesday. Judging from reporté, the citizens. Is very sick, snd grave doubt# tapan, Mass.
ADTcrrtuKiKT· —AU tegal a*tverû»«flMnt· in
wu the moat attractive amuseJohn Qoodwln has moved to Gardiner. looked forward to aa thr rrent of the seaire entertained ôf hi* recovery.
lirai three coaMcutlTt Insertion* for |1 -30 per bathing
itch la Itaiitb of cota»·. Special ewnek ment that the boys found, and It would
The heaviest thunder shower of the Λ. K. Small Is going to live In the rent eon. It I· safe to f*y that at the close
taaOs wtU local, tranateat aaU yearly adfwtt· appear that they «pent quite a part of teaaon
passed over this place Monday vacated by (ioodwln, the house built by of the concert Thursday evening, no outthe day in the water. Moat of the crowd
the late John O. Kidder.
went away disappointed. The following
No da A)age was done.
night.
loa rmnmno -New type, fa* pre··»·.
went In hayrack».
James Bodge has left hi· clerkship at programe was roost faultlessly rendered :
*n> t low prteaa
workmea
power, experienced
1
the chemical work· and la now In the InSNOWS FALLS.
paw riaaT.
Thursday evening the light of a Are
oomblM to make thte .lepartmat of oar baal
was observed, which had all the appearOouno.1
Praise Ye the Father,
aaaa complete an<I popelar.
Miss Alice May Sparks of Boston I» surance business at Portland.
E.C.Know^n
ance of being buildings, and seemed to
Chaa. Proctor has commenced the liowabytheSe.
Miss Ella L. Wood for a few
visiting
"
"*
WW,t
be located somewhere along the west weeks.
erection of his cottage near J. N. Bra- KvenTnit,
■MtiLK CONKS.
Some young
r«r *0t Ye, Oh Icrmel,
cento shore of Hooper's I^edge.
On Tuenday last the Sunday Schools deen's.
Stajtla Copte· of U»e Ivmocrat are tour
*Γ Jn ,er
men hastily harnessed and drove down
The wedding of Mi·· Mary Almena
>f Paris Hill united in a picnic in Hameach. TheT will be maltel oa receipt of price by
TTisni···
the pubUehcr· or for the convenience of patron· that road, bat found no blase, and every- mond's
The boy* Richards and Lewi· I)ell Howard wan The BaUle Hrran,
grove at thla place.
have been pute*! oa
lMoe
of
each
of
.Ingle copie»
mornnext
The
bed.
in
4:30
l\
at
and
a
tub
celebrated
like
water
body apparently
Look to the
Wednesday,
docks,
■ate at the followlnff place· ta the County
*Γβ· Earner.
Sturtevant'· Drug Store.
South Parla,
ing a couple of reporter» drove over the race added to the festivities.
Judging Aug. 11th, at the home of the bride'*
...
*"·«'«-·■
Shurtteff*» l>ruff store.
a few intimate friend*
but fouud no smoking ruins, and
were
mother.
all
of
road,
hour
the late
Only
departure
by
Store.
l»ru*
Soy··'
Norway,
And they are reluctant to go.
no buildings missing.
Nud relative· were present at the cerestone'* l>ruu store.
Haen.lel.
still wondering what it was.
Alfred Cote, l'o»tina»ar·
Leslie Curtis of Portland is apending monr, which wa· performed by Itev. O.
UuckScM,
H»l«eIuj»M^oru*
hort A<Mm*n by Mr. Chapman.
Α. Ψ· *wt*. luurMrrO·»
rn»burt,
Mr. Kdwin F. Fobes and family of thla wtvk with his father, B. C. Curtis. B. Hannaford. The hride wore a gown
M. I. Mellea. Po-t « >m<-e
l'A
HT
MU'ONl».
Tarto lllll.
Islington. Mass., are at the Hubbard
Mr. and Mra. Moaea Smith are enjoy· of white India mull and carried a bouBrvant'· l'ond, H. J. Llb»>y, Poet IHtc*.
Mo*art
ttlort*. from IJth Mm,
House for a stay of two or three week·. ing a visit from Mra. Smith's mother.
quet of white sweet peas. She was at- The Conqueror,
M<»* Rawsou I'renti*» Kay of lilouNone of our farmers seem to be tended by a sister, Miss Vena Richards,
Mr- Herman II orne.
COMING EVENTS.
Vend
cester. Mass., is the guest of Hon. through with their haying yet, but moat as bridesmaid ; and Charlie Howard, a tl. * ■*" thoni* (Tmvatore),
1,
M. M. Merrt II.
Edwin 1.. P»rris' family at their summer ire on the last end of it.
brother of the groom, wss be«t man. The Soul of the VJoHn.
-Statr
C- E-convention, BM<lefonl.
Auff 14 M
Pearl Richard*, another sister of the Awake, Dear, st MM.
Au* Ά.— Reunion of Co F, th Maine. an«l Co. re»i l» lice here.
l*..,uer
<
-th Malm'. WfH Sumner
ΙΙ'·η. and Mrs. George D. Btsbee of
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
bride, played the wedding march from
County M«x)lcat Λ-hh i»tlon,
Hmlth
Aug
lUnnor™*·
Bumf· rd F.tlls were In town last WedI/Ots of low land gra«a «till remains to "Lohengrin" for them to march under The8tarSpa»fte.l
Itryaat'* Ροη·1.
•Ml** ΙΙΙΙΙΙηκ»,
Κ tir. l-t-wii4on.
HâU
with
J.
Maine
Accoiu|»anl»t*.
It
an
arch
to
come
rain
continues
and
Auff.
if
arranged very prettily
nesday.
be cut.
M 1m True,
{
Sept J -* tirrfunl ieulenalal.
Mi<< 1 <ne Hsrlow of Plxfleld Is visit- will be almost Impossible to secure it.
ferns and golden rod. Λ wedding lunch
Prof. Chapman, as director, has no
Sept Τ S—Fair at BrenMe Park. Hethel.
here.
other
ana
relative·
which
music
served
after
in
this
was
be
ing
Canton
to
All cropa promise
light
s*(.« >—I. <>. I· T., IMHrkt l.oilffe.
to
Mr. and Mrs. TLos. E. Stejtrn* of vicinity, with the exception of hay.
entertainment was enjoyed. There were peer and must have been untitled
Sept ». 8.—«Hfor»! Itaptlat A*«o«Ution. South
note the careful direction that ha· been
Parte.
are atC. H. Thayer's.
In
valuable
and
useful
Mass.,
then·
will
Cambridge.
corn
aweet
Not much
present·.
get
many
and
the choruses by Kev. Mr. Cnrroll
Sept U 16 iHfonl County Fair. Norway
Λ psrty consisting of Mr. and Mr». unleaa we have a hot September.
the midst of a shower of rice and old given
South l'art»
with
of
S.
Kimball
Anlover.
Henrv
N.>rth
Fair,
and
fori
J.
Kimball
married
3—Ox
A.
9ih
the
departa.
of
Co.
F.
reunion
shoes,
sept
The annual
couple
uewly
•»3 ,™r· Snyder. The precision
baton or
Sept. >-A».-W«-*t <»sfor«l Fair. Fryeburjr
and Mrs. Henry l>. H»m- Maine Regiment, and Co. C, *(h Maine, ed to their home at Rumford Falls. which every movement of the
Mr.
Boston.
\D lru~T<K'n Valley Fair, anion
s*pt.
gesture of the Professor was obeyed,
Hammond of will be held thia
tuotid at)d Miss Alice Κ
year at the residence of They will begin housekeeping at once in showed the earnest work our singers
and
F.
E.
rehome
and
Mr».
be
to
Mr.
and
will
APVF.RTloEMENTS
Shorej
Wednew
house
on
their
Paris,
Frank J Brown, West Sumner,
Nothing
have put Into the rehearsals.
Miss Frances H. Shorey of <;orh<m, X. nesday, Aug. 23. It la hoped that every ceive their friends after September 1st.
could si«*k more emphaticallv In favor
Mount
Aug.
ascended
Washington
of
Ye·'
Η
of
either
«»h.
a
member
Wine
comrade who was
of the great benefit this great festival Is
Λ Ten l»a> V (.'loarance Sate.
The mag- the above
GREENWOOD.
1*». via the carriage road.
companies will, If possible, try
SmlleT "»h»* >u»rr.
to be to (he ginger* in thU county, th in
the summit was en- and be
is
and
a
rain
vie»
from
uowns
!<et
one
nificent
If
his
with
gauge,
family.
any
K ioa<ltke tvohl.
present
ι le result of these preliminary concerts
rainfall
the
record
of
during
a
our
comfor
we
Work Hor*e for *alr.
when
can,
meet together
joyed.
keeping
I rof. Chapman'· short address showed
Notice of Foreclosure.
Mr. and Mrs. J. t;. ijalnby of Xew rade» are fast being mustered out of life the present season, the figure* for each
l'art» Hill A<-a<leiny.
Interest in and appreciation of the
were at the Hubbard House a few service.
\
ork
Two
be
will
month
interesting.
years
Probate Notice·.
of his own county, especiallv, as
people
week.
last
an
of
the
time
about
this
Three Notice· of Apv-olntment
eight
year,
days
ago.
<1e*r to his heart as this great festival is.
ROXBURY.
the
Insolvency Notice»
little
Andammed
old
hov
Hubert 11. Jacksou, who his been In
up
year
Two Api-olatmenU of A»»ljrnee.
I he hearty encore· were proof of the
verv n<x>r health all summer, his gone
John Reed and Frank Stanley have dru-icoggln River so as to entirely stop
Hfmen<rt'· Notice
with which the solos were
care.
appreciation
Fuller's
Dr.
excurthe
be
uoder
Masonic
now
to
on
the
to
Bath
several
while
to
its flow for
hours,
Notice of Intention
Apply.
gone to Montreal
received. Mr. H'lght has Ju« returned
a
small
to
float
itrIs
Mr. and Mrs. Ο A. Mailm will start sion.
sufficient
there
water
from several months teaching music in
Waal*·!.
Mr. Bailey has been appointed clerk a» steamer.
Tuesday for a visit of several weeks to
the eastern part of the state, and his
in
Massachusetts.
relatives
office.
the
the poet
FRYEBÛRG CHAUTAUQUA.
Edgar Morgan and wife called at
voice was well adapted to his selection*.
Miss Bertha Bartlett and Master
Mr. Chapman has paid off nearly all Bennett place Sunday evening after the
was very mod· st in answerM il lia m
Bartlett of Xew York and hi* crew, having nearly flnl«hed his big shower «truck and acknowledged them- Mr. tlorne
A-">EMHLY
ANNl'AL
*
K"M
THE
NOTES
to the encore but the audience enMaster Curti* Clark of Xew Jersey, are job of getting off hU «pool stock.
selves fairly caught. They were on their ing
at maktha's c.kov *.
The boys
Brown's.
Joyed his solo «ο much he was finally
at Mr. 1^-wis M
There ia no lack of rain this year.
way home from Bethel.
to give another selection.
have gone into the ship building busiBut the thunder shower of the season prevailed upon
NORTH 8UCKFIEL0.
Mr. Snyder Is no stranger to a Bethel
and have in process of construction
to 10
Mondav night, from
occurred
At the woman's hour on Friday, the ness.
audience, but his solo was very pleasing
Mra. Wm. K. Damon la at Norway on
a raft denominated "Chub," which they
o'clock. I>urlng that hour of time it Is
l.tth. Mis* Harrow* gave another demon
and kindly gave us an encore "The Faiwill in a day or two lauuch on the briny a visit.
estimated that It lightened every three
-tratiou lecture and «bowed how maov
ries", which Is such a favorite here. M rs.
Mrs. J. I». Russell was a guest of Mr·
on the babbllug brook, j
seconds ou an average, and the roar of
>«nd varied dishes could be cooked upon deej.—or. rather,
as soprsno solo|«t was a rare
Frank Bennett tiol«h*d having Satur- tViia Dunham a few davs last week
thunder was continuous, and so heavy Harney
the chafing-dish. At four o'clock the
Rev. F. E. Wheeler of Wept Pari* at tbn»»« as to ahake the house. But treat. She has her voice under the most
aud thinks th «t, considering the j
second lecture on "Germs" whs given bv day.
all circumstances, he has | preached a very interesting sermon to a the fall of rain was light compared to i>erf«»ct control and showed herself an
Mr. l*rescott with illustration* of those weather and
artist. Mrs. Chipman as reader was a
well.
He and his two "little I g>«»d audience here Sunday the lAlh.
done
pretty
th;«t of the prevloua evening. \o damrh «t are found in milk and wnt· r, %ι>·1
From her first appear·
success.
A. Clapp of Salem, Mass.,
but
Mra.
Wm.
small
are
bovs"—who
pretty!
boys
their
about
here
although
told of the diflvrence in them and
age from lightning
ance upon the sUge all are held with a
and put into is at her aiater'a. Mra. Martha Record's, in some other
made
solid
ones—have
were
less
forinfluence in butter and cbmr making
places they
fascination and as she enters Into the
barn sixty -live t«o-horse load- for a while.
tunate.
\n entertainment of rare interest wi·» thtironn
of her reading every one catches an
of
Falls
small
of
Mechanic
sprit
other
one
Mr·.
beside*
of
job
to
went
Mary
Tyllaton
Cole
and
wife
of
hay.
j
Svlveater
(lorded in the evening by a band
"The Soul of the Violin"
Inspiration.
which made Ave ha« been at Mrs. Record's on a visit.
done
out«ide,
a
ί
ing
week
on
the
the
of
Χ.
Institut·-.
hay
first
Milan.
II.,
colored singers from Tuskegee
will never he forgotten by all who listenwere at Peak'·
wife
Warren
and
J.
loads.
A.
two-horse
with
took
and
to
their
visit
daughter's
Alabama, who gave a varied programme
Mr·*. H. M Perkins Is very sick *gtin
l«land the ISth, to the reunion of the them their little grandson, Arthur Cum- ed to her rendering--It was so real that
of songs, plantation hymne aud recitaone could almost hear the very heirtwas called to Massa- i'trd Maine Regiment.
I.
I».
Mr-».
Hooper
tilled
mltig«, who had been stopping with throbs, as it were, of the dear old violin,
tion*, to an audience that nearly
of
on account
Wh.ilen
Lizzie
and
Sloan
A.
T.
chusetts
Mr·.
telegram
Friday.
by
them several months.
the «paciou* Auditorium
and enter Into full sympathy with man
her «on'» wife, Mrs. Weat Paris were in our place calling on
Mr. Davis of Minnesota write* more
The morning classes of Saturday went I of the illness of
and instrument.
Mrs. Chapman is a
died friends the ISth.
Mrs.
ι
ΓηγγοΙΙ
Hooper
re1st
deHooper.
of
• •n a* u*uitl. but the
afternoon «as
Aug.
cheerfully under date
roost careful interpreter of the thought
Falls i«
Mechanic
Swallow
of
Windsor
of
morulng.
rtrst
Saturday
«lid
the
he
than
garding crops
voted to athletic exercises at the ground
of the writer and has the power to eon
Mi** May Perkins returned Friday a rueat at his uncle's, J. C. Heald'*.
June. He says everrthlng is ahout a
"t the West Oxford Agricultural Society,
of
has!
vey it to her audience in a most realistic
«he
where
Everett
Fletcher's
Maine.
daughter
Mary
from
Brooklin,
conweather
the
there
but
If
month
late
'hat attracted a large cumber of specThe Bethel chorus has been
msnner.
Bicknell's
a guest at J. F.
a few weeks.
la
for
friend»
Went
Peru
be«»n
have
visiting
will
like
thev
tinue*
good
11 tors.
July
very fortunate iti being arcompsnied bv
from Sumner
Miss
Hatti*
Ixjts
of
and
Mrs.
Ko»·
daughter.
people
young
whose
Mr. Hezekiah
Hu'terworth,
of iU0h skill as MWs Billings,
are vi-iting at Ex- Hill. West Sumner and our viclnitv were word for the Democrat and wished us to pianists
•
ame is familiar to ail readers of the I to we, of Portland,
Xo part of
Miss True and Miss Hall.
17lb. Inform the
the
and
Heald
B
sta
of
F.
Governor
ham's.
Per
family
beat
gu»
of
could
that
was
lecturer
editor·
the
^ outh's Companion,
th*»y
the work requires more patient labor and
Haveihlll.
l>
of
J.
I).
Kev.
C.
Snow.
In
the
It
7*»
hen»
on
the
us
"An
weather.
evening
being
Saturday «vening Subject
In chorus and solo accompaniments the
LOVfeLL.
«hade when he wrote, mid also on catch**ith Longfellow." which was interspers- M tss.. a former pa-tor of the I'niversalreturned
psrta were rendered in a most artistic
have
was
at
and
wife
Ex-Governor
Ut
Ru«aeil
church
M.
f.
her»»,
retentir
one
tl*h.
the
and
vocal
music,
ing big
being caught
ed with «elections
manner, and deserve the highest praise.
at to their home, going
Waterassi-ted
of
He
IVrharo'»
over
:t'»
wasn't
much
way
It
Sunday.
by
and
some
of
words being
weighing
Longfellow's
pounds,
I he concert passes a « success from
the morning service* at the I'niversaliit forr to vlalt friend·.
a day for catching big fish either.
of
poems.
every point of view and from the first
cataddressed
week
sermon
ia
thia
after
Howe
and
the
F-ank
church,
buying
the
l>.
On Sunday Rev. G.
Lindsay,
suggestion to the realization has been
SOUTH HIRAM.
director, preached in the * 'ongregational the congregation with a few words of tle for the Brighton market.
most gratifying results.
were at
wife
and
reminiscence.
and
K.
C.
congratulation
is
111.
Chapman
Frank Mason
church at the village, and carried many
quite
Tuesday the Bethel chorus went to
from the grove w»th him.
Friday evening of this week the thre*- South Paris and Norway Monday and
Mb* Jessie (tould of CJuincy, Ma*·.,
Pood and gave a concert which
Bryant
Truant,"
the
Tue»
act
uTtolo(
is vNltlng at Ruth Gould's.
day.
In the afternoon Mr. Butter*orth adcomedy,
was a success In every way.
to th·*
winter.
last
here
Dnd
a
of
belonging
\hicb
scored
success
A
dressed the congregation in the Audiparcel
K. Stanley went to Hiram Rridg·'
luesdav night Mr. Chauncey Bryant's
been
torium. taking (or his subject the Uth * ill be repeated at Academy Hall. Ad- • state of the la»e Silas Heald has
Wednesday.
store was entered, and over ten dollars
rises
Curtain
Kimball.
lô
«old
to
Albert
tui'siuu
and
1U
cents.
<"barW Harmon of Chicago. formerly
chapter of Hebrews, drawing parallels
Enin change taken from the drawer.
One dav laat week a party consist lug of this
Further particulars 011
o'clock.
txrlweeu the worthies there cuumerated. at
place, is In town, calling on old trance was made by removing some of
ha: dbills.
of G II. Moore. I>r. Lowe of Washing- friends.
and heroes of modern times.
and
the glass from the front windows
MU*es Caroline P. Timer *nd M try ton, Dr. Hubbard of thia town and Β. Ε
Mr*. Henrv Stanley and daughter
There was a vesper service in the
unfastening the window, then tb« door
in Brow η caught twenty-seven ba^s. weigh- Blanche, and Mr. (Jrover, are
stopping was unfastened and escape was easy.
parlor of the Grove House at 5 o'clock, Pierce are visiting at Dr. Thayer*»
·»*
1-2
Portland.
ing
ar.d an evening meeting at Γ λ«», the state
pounds.
at Geo. Mllliken's for a few weeks.
No clue was found until Thursday mornHon. Johu I». Long. Secretary of the
Mr. Stratton and wife have returned
of the weather preventing the proposed
Miss Nora Stanley has gone to ljulncy,
ing when a young man by the name of
at
were
In
th
ir
home
with
his
to
Navv.
guest*
Cambridge.
family,
Mate., on a visit.
meeting on the river-bank.
Modgdon from Albauv bought a pair of
the Hubbard House last Fridar. SecreA very heavy electrical shower paased
An Interesting game of ball wai playshoes at the store of I. C. Jordan and
lus
Γ
o'clock.
about
m
afternoon
here
drove
frt
BucktHd,
bêSunday
hoar WHS occupied by s talk on germs tary l.ong
ed at Porterrteld Saturday afteruoon
for them in five and ten-cent pieces.
and their bearing on practical house- native town, where be has a summer Corn was isid low. snd many apple twptn the I'ortertleldn and the Merrill paie
Sheriff Wormell arretted tlie
treea broken.
residence.
Corner Club.
The Porterflelds won tht I>eputy
keeping.
young man and he confessed and returnAt four o'clock, a very interesting lectbv » score of 7 to 10.
game
He
ed over six dollars of the money.
WILSON'? MILLS.
ure «u delivered bv Mr. Herbert V.
Wm. Redlon and Herbert Rldlon are
Mr. and Mra. George A. Allison of
had a preliminary trial and was' bound
Ε. H. and G. W. Brooks have been
for
F.
shook
E.
Abbott, instructor in Harvard College,
Stanley.
Mias
making
and their daughters,
over to the Octol»er term of court and
down from Parmaeheeneeon a brief visit Cambridge,
on "Book* for Children." which was enyuite a lot of grain Is being hauled to wae taken to South Paris Friday mornCarrie and Misa Susie, have been spendto their mother. Mu. J. W. Clark.
the
this
week
for
mill
threshiug.
thusiastically praised by those who were
View
House,
at the Fair
Mister Willie Drake of Boston is ing a few weeks
ing.
so fortunate us to hear it.
for several
at Kred Taylor's. where thev have auiumered
The third and last lecture by Mr. Pres- sending his vacation
HEBRON.
BROWNFIELl).
were obliged to return
veart..
They
T.
son
of
Rev.
A.
Mw*ter Everett,
in the evening, which was a
cott
son. Kev.
The Conant reunion was held in the
Mr. William and Selden Boyntin
ill man. is at Walter Buvkm iu's during Friday, in order to meet their
H
review
of
of
bacteri·».
the
subject
general
tt'm H. Allison, who was expected Sat- Ci range Hall on Tuesday. 03 sat down with their wives have noue to the White
and also showed by iiluslratious the con- hi< vacation.
urday. after a vear of study and travel to dinner. A general invitation was Mountain* with their tei»ms.
Monday last Mr. and Mrs. W*. 1). In
nection of germs with disease.
Linn* Prink Is In 1'ortUnd for a few
Europe. They were accompanied by given for their sociable In the evening
Bates and Miss Glennle Bates of MineL. which many accepted.
Tuesday was "State of Maine Day."
Ice cream and day*.
Hotel : also Mr. their *on'« .ifaar**, Miss Elizabeth
in which our loyalty to our state and its field arrived at Flint's
Music by the
a granddaughMr*. Géorgie E*ton Bovnton Is visitlemonade was served.
«nd Mrs. Ε L. Johnson and little daugh- Smith of Viuir College,
government was to be proved by the reMr. Bert Conant and Ine her mother in'thi* village.
Conaut band.
ter of the author of America.
ter Marion of Stratford.
the
of
and
governor
ception
representaThere in to tie χ grand concert nod
A merry part ν from the Fair View, wife were host and hostess.
F. A. Flint h«s had a bay window addtives of the different departments of
and Mrs. Adelbert
Mr. Knapp of Boston, who U now dance at Town Hall thl* Thursday evened to the telephone room, which Mrs. consisting of Mr.
state.
Stearns. Mr. and Mrs. George A. AllUon, stoppiug iu Sumner, was In town on ing.
a conservatory, and
Ihe woman's hour was devoted to a Flint has utilized as
I.
Mrs. Bmdeen has returned from nulte
Thursday. He is remarkably active for
tl >urUhing house Miss Susan C. Allison. Miss Elizibeth
W oman's influence upon has a great variety of
conference on
Hutchin* and one of his years.
Κ
mii extended visit to friends in MassaSmith, Mrs. W'm.
government" without the aid of the bal- plants.
and Miss IMen,
Much praise and a vote of thanks is chusetts.
The Good Endeavor Circle of King's daughters. Miss May
lot. At 4 o'clock addresses wtre given
Mr. and Mrs. Marston of Dresden,
Nellie Hutchlns, Mr. Maurice due those that decorate the church
met for the first time this Miss
Daughters
and
his
Governor
Powers,
by
Excellency
visit Mr. and Mrs. Keodolin at
S. WJnslow, Mise (trace Sturtivant and Mr. every Sabbath. Since early in the spring, Me.,
Wan. T. Haite·. E q., attorney general season at the home of their leader, S.
Sargent Stearns took the trip down the flowers, ferns and house plants have been their home in this village.
Bennett. Aug. 11.
of the state.
brought iu prolusion and tastefully arJ. W. Gilbert give an entertainment Songa a few days since.
in the evening Governor Power* was
OICKVALE.
Mr Winslow has been very successful ranged.
welcomed by a Urge audience, and bis at the school house Tuesday evening, in his
IK mm on, Olna Gordon
The guests at Greenwood Hill Spring
since his arrival at the
Christopher
tishing
his
the
with
of
gramtphone.
help
-pe*-ch was followed by Mayor Gen. W.
and their neighbors took a pleasure ride and w Ife of Monmouth visited relatives
Mrs. Victor Gilbert was ctiled to Ver- Fair View.
S. (hoate of Augusta. The day closed
Then- and friends here the pust week.
A pirty of twelve from Massachusetts, to Norway f.ske on Thursday.
of a brother.
with an illumination of the grounds with mont by the serious lliness
who are summering at East Fryeburg, were big teams and small ones all dec-1 There is lot» of haying to be done
I hine»e lanterns, fireworks sent from
orated with flags. The ozone and pure here yet.
MASON.
visited the Fair View last week.
the opposite side of the river, and a bouJohn Xoyes has moved back to Frank< harles Brown, wife and two daughAlbany Basins was visited recently by water on the hill is exhilarating, judging
flre.
lin.
ters. went to Portland on the excursion a large p^rty from Fair View, who were from apj>earances.
At the woman's hour of Wednesday,
Arrivals at Greenwood Hill Spring:
last Sunday.
Stephen and Freeland Wing of Leeds
accompanied by Mr. Adelbert Stearns,
Mr. ».eo. Haley, teicher of botauy. gave
Miss I,. Randall, Miss Mildred Handall are visiting iu Franklin.
the son of the pr«»prletor.
H. G. Mason is on the sick list.
an informal taik on mushrooms. IllusMr. Wni. E. llutchin* of Cambridge of Cortland, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wallon,
F. I. Bean and daughter Marion weut
HIRAM
trated by a cooking demonstration by
to Bethel Monday.
opeu d his cottage on Lak·· Kez it last Miss Louise Wallon, Mr. Arthur Wallon
Miss Eda Chapman, and blackboard
Mr. Ell C. Wadsworth of Mountain
He will welcome all his friends of Massachusetts.
J. Hastings Bean and wife. Albert L>. week.
drawings by Mrs. Μ. Γ. Tenney. both of Park and wife, of South Paris, and C. F. at ()jk Hidge during bis stay there.
W. 11. Cummlngs, wife and daughter View Stock Farm has had thirty-five
boarders this season, the present number
11-trtford, i'onn.
Ruth of Kverett, Mass., and Mr. G. I.
Whitman and wife of Norway were in
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Waterhouse were
Gerri«h, wife and daughter Gertrude and being 21. representing Massachusetts,
town last Sunoay.
EAST HEBRON.
d< tained by sicknes.·» from fulfilling their
have been the Rhode (shnd, Vlrgiuin, Missouri, Canlast
Nellie Beau went to Berlin. Ν. Η
Rev. W. L. Bradeen, Miss Miry Har- sonStanlevof Portland,
Great Britain and Germany. I)r.
appoin'meut in a concert at four o'clock, Monday to visit her sisters.
wife attended guests of Mr. D. F. and Chas. W. Cam- ada,
and
P.
aud
A.
Allen
ris,
but their places were supplied by Miss
On Friday last they took a bay II. C. Deane of Boston and Prof. WilAlbion P. Mason of West Bethel was
week.
last
ming?.
Otisfleld
in
ijuarterly meeting
Miller and Mr. Hall of Boston, who
I>. helm Fick of Victoria College, Toronto,
in town Tuesday.
Miss Inez Haskell from Lvnn, Mass., rack ride and held a picnic in Rev. S.
found an appreciative audien e.
arrived Wednesday.
They
Richardson's grove.
The ro.ir of thunder and flashes of is vUitirg her uncle, H. A. Record.
were assisted by Mis* Susan Walker of
Mrs. Everett Crosby of Bridgton Is
Miss Grace Rumpus is spending a week
reminded us of the cannonnde
are
Davis
and
Alice
lightning
Miss
Spinney
her father, Mr. J. Davis Wilder.
Fryeburg. reader, who is always wel- at the battles of Spottsylvania and
visiting
with
relatives.
iu
Turner
in
Turner.
time
passing a short
comed in her uative town.
Ifev. Messrs. Chan. Cotton of Ne» field,
a geranium of
S.
bas
Mrs.
A.
with the missiles flying in
Buuipus
is
iu
Yarmouth
of
Gettysburg,
Mrs. O. J. Hodsdon
The large audience of the evening enthe maiden blush variety that has 50 Geo. (Vit to η of Limerick and Mr. Perry of
the air.
the place visiting relatives.
joyed an unu-ual treat in the illustrated
bunches of blossoms and many buds at Parson»field, held an interesting meetweek
The heavy showers of the past
lecture on "Hawaii past and present,"
WEST PERU.
ing on Hiram Hill on Sunday. The inwriting.
one.
present
to
over without Injury
any
by Hon. ti. I». Gilm.iu. formerly consul
Glendale Lodge visited Mt. Zircon passed
Rev. S. D. Richardson, Rev. C. E. terest continue·.
for
start
to
intends
Mrs. Henry Berry
Miss Annie Moulton accompanied her
general and resident at Honolulu for l.odge of Good Templars Saturday
went to Mechanic
Milwaukee. Wis., about the middle of Harden and others
brother Fred on his return to Boston.
twenty years, who was fully acquainted night.
her Falls Friday to attend the funeral of
with
remain
will
and
September,
with his subject.
Mr. Chas. E. Côle has built a new barn
Harry Maxwell and wife are visiting ions and daughters until next summer. Mrs. Sarah Mitchell.
Thursday was assigned as Recognition relatives In this place.
to replace the one burned by lightning.
relatives
Carrie
U
Miss
visiting
Tripp
that
in
brother
She has an aged
place,
On complaint of Geo. G. Shirley of
Day. but as no graduates were present
Some of the bellows at work in the
Her friends in Peabody, Mass.
two sons and a daughter.
the ceremouy of the arches was dispensed brick
Chas. Turner died suddenly Tuesday Fryeburg, Caleb D. Cotton was arraignyard went to the circus the 17th, regret her absence for so long a time.
with und an exceileut address on "Books without
ed last week before Jas. Evans, E«q., and
asking the boss. Next day they
H. A. Record and visitors recently night of heart failure.
and Keading" was given. Dinner at the were out of work.
fined for pounding a cow with a stone.
and
visited Streaked Mountain
picked
Grove House followed, with the usual
EAST
3ROWNFIELO.
blueberries.
They
SOUTH RUMFORO.
twenty-five quarts of
CANTON POINT.
speeches by voices often heard on such
were on the mountain but a very short
Mrs. A. F. Johnson and her little
Mrs. Clara Fuller has gone to Iliggins
occasions the only exceptions being tho*e
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Packard have been
as
as
them
at
time, but found
plentiful
daughter are soeudiug a few days
Beach for a two week's outing.
of Kev. and Mrs. Β. X. Stone of Fryesp^n'Hng a few days at Norway.
usual.
Etlingham, Ν. H.
Miss Maggie Bessey entertained her
burg.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Holland are both
Mrs. Matjorie Cotton is visiting rela- friends Thursday afternoon, Aug. 10th,
The afternoon was given to a rehearsal in
poor health at this writing although
SUMNER.
EAST
tives at Frveburg:
it being her eleventh birthday. Among
of the evening conceit, which was under slowlv improving.
Miss L. Kmogene Rounds, who has her
Adrian Robinson and wife from Illithe direction of Mr. Pearson of Boston,
present* was a gold watch from her
Ellis Delano is building a house near
nois are visiting friends in the vicinity been at North Conway this summer, re- mother.
and consisted of selections in the drst his barn.
ind in Peru.
turned home last week.
Miss Mamie Fuller U the happy pospart, the second being the ''Wreck of
The river drivers hive pitched their
Miss Cora Gatchell has returned from sessor of a Crawford bicycle.
Mrs. Diniel R. Palmer died quite sudthe Hesperus." The solos were taken tent near the boom house where
they
denly on Tuesdav. She was an excellent the West.
Mrs. Belle Jones and two children
by Miss Miller and Mr. Hall, the vocalists will be nearly two weeks.
all and bosU of
Hon. and Mrs. L. R. Giles and son
and beloved
ESTABLISHED MM.
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Wednesday,

with the addition of Mr.

HARTFORD.
Thank the I.ord. we are done ha y log.
Friday always given the mountain
Arthur Purkis has swapped horses.
excursion, and a goooly number left the
station at 9 a. m. The day hat seemed
Tuesday, Aug. 24, the Custard Pie Asfavorable, and we hope to hear glowing sociation will hold a picnic at Allen'·
accounts of the excursion.
grove.
Secretary I-ong will be present,
Seaman.

U

to

Ια reviewing the work of this year's
assembly, all agree that the program
was excellent and was fully carried out
with the exception of Mr. and Mrs.
Waterhouse. and Mr. Robert Woods who

The new
were detained bv sickness.
branches of shorthand and photography
successful
those
who
are pronounced
by
availed themselves of the pri vilege.

work well it will be the
wonder of the 19th century.
If the
weather proves bad it will operate the

and if

things

first fair

day.

NORWAY LAKE.
The Water ford stage horses ran away
Thursday, leaving the driver on the
platform of th» store. They ran from
the post office here to the Kim House at
the village, fortunately not doing any

stockholders' meeting resulted
satisfactorily and with a new constitution and mm radical changes, there is any more damage than frightening and
prospect of a belter assembly in 1$9£.
shaking op the passenger· severely.
Mrs. J. Bollard of Cambridge, Mas·.,
Frank Hamilton of Springvale. 54 is visiting her cousin, Mr·. James
years old, received a slight sunstroke Crockett.
The

while

haying Saturday.

and while suffer-

Mrs.

Ralph

Flood and

baby

viaited at

ing from the «Acts of It, and apparent 1 ν David Flood*· Friday.
not knowing what he was about, be took
David Flood went to Portland Weda doee of Paris green, and died the next need· y
Mrs. Winnie Hall and little son Ε Id en
day in soke of all that could be done for
Mm.
visited friend· in Harrison Wednedny.

neighbor

by

Friends lament her lots in this commu-

nity.

of Cincinnati,

Ralph have returned from their several
weeks' trip to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Perkins attended
the fair at Rigby Park.

will soon start on a

Turner,

visiting

carriage

Burkfleld, Minot

relatives.

drive to
and Paris,

Rev. George R. Varney
[>hk>, will preach at the Congregational
EAST WATERFORO.
He
ihurch on next Sabbath, Aug. 29.
Mr. Daniel Mclntire and Mrs. Mabel
A band of gypsies camped in W. A.
are
was a former resident here.
Ham of Blddeford
visiting Mrs. Mersey's field the night of the Kith.
Some changes in mill property «re Gideon Sanborn.
George L. Warren's house was very
Mr. Jesse Rowe Is clerking for Mr. J. much
talked up in the dowel mill.
Injured by lightning Monday mornThere is a prospect of a feed store and E. Clement.
Ing. It went through the main house
Mr. Jacob Colby visited friends In md the ell. No one was injured nor
rrlst mill going op near the railroad.
Portland last week.
iras the house set on fire.
WEST FRYEBURQ.
Virgil H. Johnson and family are visNEWRY.
Mrs. Stephen Farrington returned
iting his slater, Mr·. H. I» Hutchins, at
She
Potatoes are fetching a big price now, North Fryeburg.
! tome from California Saturday.
The pros1 «porta a very good time although she but there are few to be had.
Edgar 8. Keen has failed very fast in
ras somewhat tired.
pect is slim for much of a crop. The health the past two or three weeks.
Cornelius Pride of Westbrook is spendThe marriage of Fred Meserve and early ones have ripened when very email
I (ate L. Hufchins took place Wed net- and all vines are showing nut.
ing a few days at D. 0. Pride's.
Bert Paine has been sick and under
Burton W. Sanderson is at bom* again.
1 lay evening,· Kev. Β. N. Stone offlciatthe doctor's care.
Two men are cutting ties on Wlnslow
I
J. S. Baker had an attack of cholera Bisbee's farm for the new road and
Cheater Eastman and family visted her mother, Mrs. Towle, one day morbus, and was obliged to call In a warding at G. F. Ames*.
It has been decided to celebrate the
1 his week.
phyalcan Wednesday of this week.
There Is a dearth of raspberries and [OOih anniversary of the Incorporation of
BoaieJewett of Brtdgton spent the
ι he town at the Flat Sept. 3d. The pro< lay with her- nbcle, S. O.
Wiley, on blueberries In tbeae parte.
The apple en» doesn't promise any | pamine was not fully made out at the
faeaday.
Mrs. H. D. Hatchlne has a friend vi·- great things.
Early ones seem to be ι neeting Monday night but will consist
ι if speeches nod music.
more plenty than winter vaiietie·.
I Clagher.

°Mrs.

OXFORD.
Rev. Mr. Stanler la attending the
Rtv. Mr.
campmeeting at Poland.
Varley preached for bitn oo Sunday.occeMr. Ansen Holden aod wife are
oottage at the camp (round*
pylng theirowned
by the late Johu J.
formerly

BUCKFIELD.

Leonard Κ. PriDMof New York City
Is visiting hi· parent·, Mr. and lira.
Kim bill N. Prince.
Willis E. Pike of Kumford Fall·,
former station ngent for twenty ye.irs,
made λ flying visit in town Saturday,
the 14th.
Judge Parsons held court st Q. A. R.
HtII Monday, the 16th. State v· Ro*e.
An action bronght bv Eugene Puller of
West Ruckfleld against his brother-Inassault and battery,
law Kowe for

ÎeTAÏRSlÉN'S
AT ONLY

Perry.

Merrill Brackett and wife. Ε. P. I
Faunce, Geo. ParroU and family, Ml»"
Battle Andrew», Minn Annie Houghton
tnd other* will Attend the national enΝ
campment of the ti. A. K. at Buffalo,

occurring

the Sunday evening before at
the residence of Fuller on sccount of alleged abuse of Fuller's wife by her hus-

87 Cents Per Pair.
Former Price $1.50,

Geo. Jones and wife, C. L. Fernham
■ind wife, and other* went to the New |
band. Hearing screams the father and England fair.
Mia· l.aoy Brown died Saturday, Aug.
brother of Mrs. Fuller went to the rescue
and in the melee Fuller got his head cut 14. Her funeral wan held on Monday,
Ο. Η Rev. Mr. Stanley officiating.
snd costs.
Verdict
open.
Mr·. Dunn and daughter· of Portland
Mersey for state. 'Γ. S. Bridgham for

respondent.

vMting

tre

Good men were very scarce at West
Buck field during the trial at the village.
I. W. Virgin and family returned Monday from a two weeks' vacation at
Peak's island.
Mrs. J. A. Rawson and son spent a
few days at Bayville cottage, Boothbay,
with her friend, Mrs. Phillips, of Chelsea, Mass.
Ceo. M. Atwood of Parle was in town

illinium

friend· here.

Rreburn Kiclurda who returned home
to Butt) from the insane asylum at Αιιyusta two week· ago waa taken Into cu*·

toil y again on complaiut of the neighbors
All his
w ho w rre rnthcr afraid of him.
trochlea are caused by the cigarette habit
which be say· he Is not ahje to control.1
Hp is elghtren years old and says he his
During his
h I ways smoked cigarettes.
recent two month*' stsy at Augu«ta he
Wednesday.
Mr. Albert E. Davie* of New York could not procure any and when he was
and .Miss Mary P. Ingraham of Paris released he was in first class health but

These

are new

ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙϋΙ

SOUTH PARIS.

The Fall Term will open

prostrated
street, when It went wild
The ,
her to the bottom of the carriage.
services of i)r. Blanchard were called,
and she was taken home.
E. W. Conant and family of CincinA class in music will
nati, Ohio, are guests of Hiram Conant
formed and a teacher
he
in the south part of the to* n.
will be enA. I>. Wilson of 1'ortl.ind was in town
in
this week.
Λ class can be
Kimball C. Atwood and family of
made up.
Omdell, N. J., arrived in town Saturday
afternoon for a abort stay.
Secretary l«ong and family are pleiiand
per term.
a'itly domiciled at their cottige on
North hill.
Every pleasant day Hods' For further
address
them driving through the country, to
the mountains and ne«r*by villages.
Mrs. Walm:ir of Cincinnati, Ohio, is
visiting lier brother, Hiram Conant.
,1 Ward Mtxlm of Newctstl™, Ind.,
with his family, are among the summ«r
Mr. Maxim was formerly
guests here.
engaged in the manufacture of shovel
handles here with the late Ilolman l>.
Waldron. The busloess was removed to
KKXT'S >111.1., MR.
inditna, where It Is still carried on by
Ward says that Bucktield HKV.
Mr. Maxim.
A. F. CHASE, Ph D..
seem* like home, -md i< the place to live
President.
in preference to all the west.
PALI. TPRM OPKNS AÛO. SI.
PRVEBUHG.
Rev. C. I>. Lindsey of Watervllle KLKVKI MTKRARY,
N4 IKSTIPIC, ΛΜΤ AXH
preiched at the Congregational church
The orchestra of
on Sunday the 15th.
WI NK ΑΙ. roi RSRS.
the Oxford assisted in the mu»lc very
•

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7.

«Φ?

painting
gaged

^

$4
Tuition $2, $3
particulars

Warm Weather is

Sen·!

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

l> W/»rrrn of Ituckdeld. In the (,'ountv of <>*
fonl. by their mortgage -lee·!. dated the nine
Uvntli >lav of (Vtober Α. Π I "lift. and recorded
In <t\f.,rl Kegt*uy of l>e*«U. book Ml. pair· Ή.
conveyed to me the tindcndirned reitaln pAn-cl·
of n-tl ei>tAte, t<> wit a certain lot or |>ai-rel of
land '(tuated In the town of Sumner, with the
liutl'llnr· thereon, an·! known as Parrar'· Mill*.
Iiouiided an·! dencr!!**! a« follow» Ijeglunlng at

Cole, principal of the high
We.tiHd, Mass., is visiting »Vitow n.

Mr#· l' W· < utu >Qd Mr
F. Hard of (>raug»·, X. J., are at Mr.

Mlje Virgie Κ vans went to Boston
Monday to b* near her sister Alice, who
on

!vV" ?;

Col. and Mr·. H. C. F^rHofton of
Augusta were In the governor'· party
that attended ChauUu.jm.
Francis Wyman ani wlfo were at Mr.
\ ^ednesday on th»*ir return to
.u
their home In Medfnrd, M km.
Miss Minnie Bradley left for Boston
Ihuraday, the li»th, and will sail for
h α gland the 2"»th, in company with
I rof Hanus, of Harvard College, and

I

family.

Miss Rachel Weston had a very successful exhibition and sale of her painting* on Thursday.
1 here Is to bean old-fa«hloned quilt-

ing party
noon

at the

vestry

on

and evening. Aug. 20.

the residence of Willie V. Redding nt an oM road
running rortherly to where old
buildings
owned by Greenllef Andrew· Moud:
thence northerly on said line of road tu land
owned I»ν Willie V. Redding; thence easterly It
» bunch' of
maple bushe·; thence southerly
arm·· Hi·· stream to within alxiut two rod· of
aliove mentioned house; thence easterly aliout
three rods on ledge to a corner mark »n ledge;
thence «outhcrlv to a marked «tone In tlx* fork·
of the road leading from abore residence to G.
T. Lamti'· dwelling. thence to old Franklin liar,
th»nce westerly on «nid line to Ural mention·*!
county road; thence westerly on »·Μ rood to
tir t mentioned imlnt, consisting of mill and
prlvll«-(f*·. liarn, all water |«iwrr au 1 machinery
Alto one other lot or
connecte·! therewith.
liarcel of Ian·! lying In the town of Woodstock,
In the eountr afore·· aid, being lot numbered one
hundred an·) ten illO) In the east part of said
Woodstock, containing one hundred acre*, more
or 1 »·. the «ame formerly owned by Reul<en
W hitman, and where»* the coodltion· of said
mortgage have lieen broken, now therefore, bv
reason of the breach of said conditions thereof
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
JAMES A. WARREN.
Bucktleld, Aug it, 1867.

operation formerly

had just passed through
for appendicitis end U nowconvalescing.
W "*°n·
*ud d <ught«r,
'
j
of# Woodford·, and Mrs. Cordelia FarusHorth of North Bridgton are ut A. if
Kvan·' for .1 short time.
an

Friday

PROBATE

after-

XOTICE*.

To all persons Interested tn either of the («Uk'i
hereinafter name·! :
At a 1'robate Court, held at Parla, In an·! for
the County of < ·χford, on the thirl Tuesday of
Augu«t, In the year ofourLori one thousand
eight hundred and ninety «even. The following
matter having l>een presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it U hereby

NORTH PARIS.
B,sbce came to Kingman
hurchlll * Aug. 15.
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Full. r. Mr. and
Damon and children, and
Mm.
Andrews were at Mrs. Duntha Fuller s Aug. 15.
Kingman ( hurchlll has hired I'honny
Hammond to work one month.
Mr*. Htnnah Bryant is stopping at
Mrs. Fuller s.

#·,Μ|\ίΐηη|β

Oki>khf.i>
That notice thereof lie given to all peraons In
terestel by cnusing a copy of this orler to lie
published three week· iucoe»elvely In the Ox
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at .South
Paris, In «aid County, that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to I* tield at Mai·! Part·, on the
thirl Tuesday of Sept A. I). 18U7, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heart thereon If

£rueet
Nyay

Spectacles

rendered.

The receipts

Mr. II. K.

wero

$10

fud f"
I
Uunham s last week.
Edwin BuIWk k of Aitleboro is atopGraves cottage with his

wf\*.

f«milr

Opt

o;i!y

<

»r.nlii.ite

·:·

c*l

07^'leal
iilrï

ήπ ιο'
Ι·»

post-graduate optician's examination, uuder
charge
>tu lit.
This examination and practice at the Κ re and Kir Infirmary
Mr'. II
be
a
ben»*rtt to Mr. iliiU In hU examination of the eve.
essarlly
first cours* ten years ago at Chicago an I ever slue»· has Ix^en In adv.·
11
w" the flret ,n Oxford County to mike a specialty of ri
•

Π-ι.
eye tor all errort.
No

Charge

Don't

Satisfaction (in.it

lor Examination.

delay if your sight

r\

■

λ hit
.1
k· the
»

is troubling you. but visit at once

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

ami Silver Plated Ware,
"Good work costs no m·
ÛAKH'iV. Y| % I \ Γ.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid
"'Pairing promptly attended to.

Upera House Block,
*9**m

·Ιι >*

We Fit Your Mind
as

well

as

your

body.

Money
satisfactory

for the asking, if the purchase was not
particular. We alter your clothes the same

nseiDnaley,

as

<1

rcfi
in

votir

cvciv

tail·

We hold ourselves responsible that a good lilting Miit
It you have a complaint to m.tkt
clothes is given you.

CLIFFOKD BURGESS. minor chlUI and heir
of Alice Buret··*, late of Hum fori, deceased.
First account ρ re «en te· I
for allowance
by
William 8. Walker, guarllan.

us

hear from you.

4 Button

All Wool

Business Sack

Serge Suits,

Suits.

Blues,

Blues

Blacks and

Plaids, very

Φ0

Neat Patterns,

NOTICE.

Nicely
Best

R[1

$10

or

Blacks.

Made,

Trimmings,
Quality for

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

Η. B. FOSTER,

IVORY KENISON, late of Porter,
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
a· the law direct·.
All persons hating
demand· against the estate of «aid deceased are
desired to υ resent the » nue for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
CATHERINE KENISON.
Aug. ITtti, 1«V7.
In the

bond·

Opera

House Block,

Xorway,

Maine.

NOTICE.

RUMFORO-

The sub»cril>er hereby give* notice that she ha·
duly appointed administratrix with the wtll
annexed of the estate of
HORACE CUMMIN 8. late of Parts,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· as the law directs
All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
Icslred to present the same for settlement, am!
ill indebted thereto are requested to make pay
been

Mis· Josephine Roberts ha· gone to
1
:»mp meeting.
Mr. Mud Mrs. HarHs Elliott are visitng at E. F. Elliott'·.
Mr. Arthur Cragin of Geneseo, HI.,
KhliC°U9,ne' l" I,,and
Ellbtt

E*F

ment

immediately.

Aug. 17th, 1887. EMEL1NE II. CUMMING.S.

>|î0?rpre of Sun-lav and
kf JnH®., hea«VL
Monday night· badly washed the road·.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereb* gives notice that be lus
lieen duly appointed administrator with the will
mnexed of the estate of
GEORGE W. STAPLES, late of Ox furl,
η the Coonty of Oxford, deceased, and given
:>ond·as the law direct·. AU peraons having
lemands agalust the estate of aald deceased are
lealred to present the same for settlement, aad
til Indebted thereto are requested to make pay

Mr and Mr·. Hoes, Miss |Λϋ Haye»
md Mrs. Riwson of Brooklyn, Ν. V.
! ire at the Riwson homestead.
She arrived on
itwson is W years old.
;
Saturday and was out to chnrch on San-

Mr·'

ity. She hkei the trip from Xew York
iverv year apparently as easily as some
>f the younger members of the family.

EAST BETHEL.
Miss Mattle Tracy has been spending
1 he past week with friends at Norway.
Mrs. Effle Howe and son of South
1 'art· are visiting relatives in this place.

and

Optician in Oxford C'■ fv,
NORWAY, MAINE.
1'ractical

·<■
(,>■
I >· |>art m»:nt I* tli« finest In Oiford County. Kt inemb.-r w«
Th»· οιι!\ <;*
Graduate Optician in ΟιΓυηΙ County.
.i
School ati'l h »»
'nia ( <iunty who ha* e*vr persnuaily attcbdwl an Optical
*
for same.
Il ivinu
We correct «II errors of refraction with perfect accuracy.
* ΓΟυαι β Med especially for examination ami testing tl.·
aid of Ophthalmoscopy.
We use same methods thit are u^H by th«· leading octilists In the ItrjC'·
»■
I)oi you think because « man has sold glass's ninety ve.tr' an I nlv«Tt>·*·!
It.· f ««-t
done*··'
h.*«
he
a
iin
that
he
becatme
is
1'ractical
ptirisn
Optician
·»♦*
roore an Optician than a druggist who sells pills l« h phv» i«i.
ί
CP* are muc'1
1°'*e*t. Solid jço!d spectacle frame» #1 -Γ
y
I f
tl
liold
frame,
UO
asa
for
solid
same.
We
also
have
a
9.1
χ°1<1
cheaper
i
«1warranted for Urn years; other a«k *J 00 for same. We offer tl.· h.
at inV. and ,5c.
i<enses, 2.V. and upwards.
i ι
Extract from the Norway AdvertUer, 189Λ, say·: "Vivian W. Hill-. -r;r
<r »
optichn has l>een in Portland the greater pttrt of the past three w··»!- til»
of a célébrât»·!! S * ^ »
the

Our

The subscriber hereby· gives notice that «he ha·
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate

Island.
Mr. Geo. P. Hill of Allston, M as., is
visiting Mr. and Mr·. A. W. Belcher.

VIVIAN W. HILLS.

Tl;^

8F.WARD8 STEARNS, Judge of «aid Court.
A true copy—AUe*t
ALBERT Π. PARK, Rerlsfr

ingalls are at Losg
Μ1Γβ·/···Α.
I harbor.
I'ortl.u

^

Ophtha'm c Optician,

ARRINGTON MASON, of PuckfleH, Insane.
First account presented for allowance liy L.
Carroll M aeon, guardian.

.i.iCr »ifrn?Bl1?

Eyeglasses.

for

NATHAN
late of Pari·, deceased.
Daniel Boss has hired to A. I>. An- Fln>t and tlnalF..8WAN,
account presented for allowance
W
drews.
James
8.
administrator
with the will
by
right,
John Carsley and wife of Farmington annexe·!.
visited at A. J. Abbott's list week.
81 US HF.ALD, late of Lovell, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Cyru·
DENMARK.
K. Chapman, administrator's estate.

Mr. Ernest Ingalls succeeded in takiDgthne prizes at the Mr at Rlgby
W
υΧίίη· D>tal amount about
§«0
Mr. Geo. W. Gr* v and wife are in
I ortLnd atteu Hug the f.«lr.
VVi,h·"" and wife are
also at Portland.
Mr. Robinson, wife and child, are at
mother, Mr.
,i'rat °' f'ie'r 'l,'ur ",1''
Mr. Robsnaon is
ind Mrs C. B. Smith.
located in Wore ster, Mas·., in the steam
fitting business.

and

Instrument*

MARSHALL A DUDLEY, co-partner*. Pell
lion for Ikeose to œil and convey real e«tate
lit mil ton and wife of Kver-1 lielonglug to paid co partnership presented by
surviving partner.
I" Dunham visited at 1 A

11. '*.

received.

All modern

Marble, administrator.

GO.

July just

Standard Patterns for

P. S.

they see cause:
Two heavy showers Monday and ToesJOHN Κ FOSTER. late of Greenwood, «lerain.
with
lot·
of
cea«e<l
Will ami petition for probate thereof
day night*
Tim scribe hope· to get done having
* presented by C. II. I.ane, the executor therein
named.
this month.
8TEPIIKN R. FARNII AM, late of Kutnf.inl,
Theill* cream festival at the Baptist
Petition for license to (ell an<l conchurch Aug. *>, w;is a great success, j deceased
8.
I*eol4on
vey real estate présenté·!
by
was excellent and well
I he
programme

Norway.

Home Block,

KLONDIKE

a

Sir. O. »\arrrn.

e*ton «.

for 8c.,

AS YOU WANT THEM.

for <·*utf*ne

free

«

line of

SUMMER VESTS, PANTS, HOSE, COKSETS. M.OYKS.
MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AND AS CI I ΚΑΙ*

A-F. Richardson of Castlne, A llmttrd nnmber of ihArri a*w oh iaU, testing
A !. ASK A liOl.n MINIMi.
with daughters sntl friends, occupied • l.uo.
TKAlHNU Λ TRANSPORTATION m,
h. r hou*e <lurin/ ( hiutsu.ju■».
No ÎJû Itroa-lway. New York City. the Eve.
Mr. Κ meet Woodbury, principal of
NOTICE OP POREtl.OMtRE.
tlie academe, p.ts*ed Sundty here
Where»#, 1 harle· A. Wsrren an<l Orineebjr
Robinson «re at
Mr .hd Mr». W.

«Α'
W

large

a

MII.ITAKT TAITU'·.

Boston Jour-

«hull «."ηΊ an expedition wllh
larjre
Mrs. John i>. Lord of Baltimore Is of merchandise Αη·Ι full*· c.|Ulpj*··! wllh mining
with her sister, Mrs. John Howe.
appItAtire*. Tld« merrhandlae will return a
Mrs. Cyntbii Messer of South Bridg- hand*otne profit In a>Mltlon to the enonnoti*
Wi>
»um* to l»e ma<le from economic mining.
tou is vWltlng Mrs. W. H. Tarbox.
to
rontldrntlr
return |IIN> FOR
rxim-t
Mr. A. P. Stone of Springfield. Mass., kvkhv ii uvkstkii.
Holder· of l'u) «luire!· entitle·! to accom|>any
has been at his clster's, Mrs. II. McexpedlUoa with all expenses paid. I'roApectu»

in

showing

are

Fancy Ones for 10 415c,

More

week or more.
GOLD.
Mr. C. A. Page, principal of the high
lireate·! ««Id OUtrlet on Earth."
school, at Methuen, Mass., was in ΐοκιι "The
Altai· WabI*·.
Mhare· II.IHI.
for a few days.
Why not oh-tre In the mlliT·»»· th*t are Ι«·Ιηιτ
Mrs. Frances Eames and daughter Ukm out of A laoka* We offer a ifol'len oppor
tunlty.
have gone home to Woburn.
a
«W» k
Wc

|>< rents

young and old will nod

AND

OHMKBCIAL COLLKOK.

nal, who accompanied the famous Troop
Κ from Burlington, Vc., to Rigbv Park,
Miss Anna
spent Sunday at his home.

penni·
«I
school

We

Figured Muslins

SEMINARY
MAINE WESLEYAN
AND FEMALE COLLEGE,

Barrows returned with him to Boston.
Ml** Mary Borrows Is at home for

surely coming and

dresses.

I

John S. Harrows of the

Plummer,

F.

J.

pis Hill MMIÏ.

acceptably.

goods, and the best bargains

offered in this county.

ever

was only at home a short time before he
called on friends in town this week.
('apt. C. 11. Prince and A. F. Warren commenced smoking again.
attended the reunion of the £<d Regi- !
ment, Maine Volunteers, at Peak's |
1861.—1897.
Island this week.
Mrs. Turner, wife of O. <». Turner,!

got severely Injured by being hit with a !
base ball near the temple, while riding ί
through the village Thursday. Two J
young men were passing Ihe ball on the , I
and

OXFORDS

nent

Immediately.

Aug. 17th, 18V7·

GEO D. 8TAPLI8.

Vstiee sf Asslfmce sf Me AppsiatsitBt.
It Norway, la the County of Oxford and State
of Maine, the 18th-day of Aug, 1MT.
The undersigned hereby vive· notice of his
ippolntment m Assignee of the Insolvent estate
, .f LOTON W. FLINT, of Watnrtonl. la the
< bounty of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who has
ieen declare·! Insolvent upon his petition by
be Court of Insolvency for aald County of
( )xford,
EUGENE r. SMITH, Assignee.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wight visited
' heir brother· and sisters in this place
1 tft week.
Mr. Arthur Perry of Massachusetts is
with his
1 pending a short vacation
Isttc· sf Aaalgsee sfkls Appslataasat.
I «rents in this place.
It Parts, la the Coonty of Oxford aad Stale
Mrs. Olive Bartlett la vUlting relatives
of Main·, the lfth day at Aug., A. D. 18B7.
Tlie undersigned hereby rive· aettee of Ms
1 t Bethel, Gorham, nnd other places.
A party from this place consisting of ,ppot ntment as Assignee of tfee taselreagestate of
CHARLES A. CLIFF·iRO. of Mexico.
,
Cr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean, Mr. and Mrs. , α the County of Oxford,
Insolvent Debtor, who
Charlie
ι
in·
' rred Cole, Mrs. 8. Ε
bean declared Insolvent no· Monpttttoo by
Rich,
he Court ot Iaoolvoacy for sold Gouty of
and
Fannie
Onnie
Lillian
iwan,
Cole,
j *****
1, l"!t, art» «pending a week at the IΛβί.
JOSEPH Α.
I

1500

yds.

New

Spring Style Ginghams

in Short

lengths (8

5 cts. Yard
(Regular

500

yds.

to

15)

by the Piece.

toct.

Gingham.)

Good Unbleached 40 inch Sheeting,
a 1-9 CT8. PER YARD.

100

j

KBM1BT. IKpil

BARGAINS !

SPECIAL

Just

Brussels Remnants,
the

Long, 75

1 1-2

yds.

cts. each.

thing for Rugs.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.,
South Paris, Me.
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Association weot to
evening to assist th··

South Paris to

(lav that

il lt*KL

Cntver»aU«t<^W«à.Rrr CaroMae V. Aagr".
PrweMe* wrrW OB iuol·} M W®
Vtoool, || 4Λ A. «, T. P. C. V.
M.,
■siting. 7«or. m.
About t« «jr roar* »go Rer. Filhw Βλ.
Cungi rgHmsl Church. Ββτ. *. ·.
PrMcfclmg mrrk» SuadAy.
KVWoukt Pa*tor.
IK SurdiH began comlog to thf* twle in
SahhAth School, Γΐ 4& A. H.; K«UJ
M &.
villa* at to HltU^r to rhe few Orthotic* Meeting, 7«Bp.
rrgulAr weekly Preyw Mart
h« thru fu«i; a Ih rv.
At Ural he found lac, WdImwUt tTMlif, Young People'·
Prlilar
evening.
bat seven »>amieulc<nt*, but In uiiou Meeting
MethodUt L hurrh. Bar. P. Groeveaor. Paalor.
win Ibr number* h·» vr lmi»>»»d until
Preaching Mrrkr. 10 *0 A. M Sabbath School.
11 «0 M.. SorUl Evening Meeting, 7*0 P. M..
now hi* j»»ri*h uumbers «bout ISO.
daaa MatI Ρ to thift dare th« various service· of prayer bmQbi. Tuesday evening;
lav. Pridnv evealac.
this churrh have b»rn held at the re^l··
Paalor.
J.
L.
llArdlag.
Uaptia Chun h,
done** of Johu Κ tu· 1' y of Sooth Paris, l*re*ohlng *ervtcc, S .00 r. M; Sablwilh School,
«ο
S
I·. M.
Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
but the number* incrrtifd *o rapidly
aTATCD nurrraoa.
that they wry *oon l»eg»n to talk of
P. A A. M —t'nlon R. Λ. C.. So. *, A»»en>bk»
building a churvh. mid In th« summer WdlntMlir
Κ renins, oa or before full moon, at
of
the lot «ben· jnttriii "4 « rïlcoi M ami η
lc flail. ReguUr meeting of Oxford
were held was bough*, and In Nov· mber l<o)tjre, So. IS, In Masonic Hall, Monday Κ Ten
of the Mme year the fcui.dtion ν a< laid ; Ing on or before full moon. Oxford Council. R.
8. M.. Frhlav rvcnlng, on or after foil moon.
and oo Sunday Uct »ll their labors in A O.
O. P.—Regular «netting In Odd Pellowi"
I.
this direction were consummated In the llell, every TuemlAV Kvenlng· Wlbley KncAmpment. No. Ϊ1. meeteln Odd Fellow·' IIaH. second
dedication of a new church edifice.
PrtiUv Evening· of each month. Mt.
Father Sommi and several of the lay An·I fourth
Hope KchekAh Lodge, No. 5f, meet· on flr*t And
member* hen· hav·· been Indefniliable In thirl PrldAy of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In nathaway Block,
their efforts, which are at last crowned
Evening. U. R., A. O. Noye·
with abundant success, and the C tthollcs erery Thursday
DlvlMon, No. 14, meet· third Friday of each
of the twin town* have every reason to month.
P. of H.—Norway Grange meet· second and
feel proud and are to be congratulated
fourth Satunlay· of eAch month At Grange HaU.
upon hiving beeu able to build and now
G. A.R.—llArry Rurt Poet, No. M, meet· In
own so pretty a little church.
New G. A. R. Hall on the thirl Fri<Uy evening of
The carpenter work upon thin build- each month.
W. R. C.—Meet· In New O. A. R. HaU, Mon
ttnmond
of
Η
11
wa<
done
Geo.
by
ing
(lAy evening.
this town In a painstaking aud acceptΝ. K. O. P.—Lakeside Lodf·, No. 177, meet· In
able manner.
The church has been New G. A. R. llall, on the nrvt And third Wed
The design and ne*day evening· of each month.
built very quickly.
Jesse Warren of Wilton wan in town
Hnbhing are uniqu·· and vi-rv pretty.
About four hundred people from the Monday.
cities of Lewiston. Auburn, and Portland
Suiveyor Austin has * crew of men at
attended the exercise·", besides quite a work on Main Street trimming up some
this
number of our citliens uut«ide
»f the old trees and cutting some of tbcm
l>i.l>H'ATL 111 Κ NSW

»

I'Mtor.

«TUIT.

O* ALI rai

A.

Increasing.

at

the organ.

At the offertory an "Ave Maria" was
Xext Thursday morning a party of the >ung bv Miss Ida Cimpbell and Mr. \
Knigh'* of Pvthia· will fo on an exrur- ! Κ Martin, both very nice singers.
The
»
.t
ri..., mlUi
of Miss Campbell was psrtlcu-1
■inging
A more
otJ the riwr to S*bago Lake.
ariy fine.
delightful day's outing could not he
The exercises were very finely conplanned for anywhere in thl» viclnltv. lucted and very Impressive. All were
The public are cordially Invited to join inder the
general care of Rev. Father
In thU trip. If «uflWknt can he Induced <umm i,
of the church, which Is to
pastor
to £n. the round trip will not cost )e known as St. Catherine's.
above rt ft ν cents—and that does not mean
After the exercise* the largest part of
AU «ho will avail he
riding in a barge.
people in sttcndaucê returned to
thera«elve« of thia opportunity mmt In- Kiectra Park, where a lunch was served i
form Ke». H. J. Hauf hton, chairman of
About
»y the members of this parish.
the committee, on Wednesday morning »ne hundred and fifteen took dinuer at
at the very latest.
he Grand Truuk hotel, sud were free
with their pr»i*e of landlord Gee's efthe
Verv good scores were made by
I
forts for their comfort.
bovs of the South Pari· Gun Hub, SatThose atiending were representative
The «hoot
urday afternoon. Aug. ilst
and
of our C »tholle
rltlrens
population
■>y th· ir dignlfi«*d and geutlemanly bearng commanded the respect of all observer*.
Among tho*e present we noticed
Hon. I>. G. McGlliicuddy of I.ewlston,
ιUo George Ellard, H. Bechard. F. X.
Marcotte. W. C. and Charles Cloutler
ind Κ Provost.
Mr*. John
Emelev'· mother, Mrs.
trow η, and her ll'ter, Mr*. Collins,

of next Saturdav will probably wind up
the bov· ready for the genuine sport, a»
"September open* the following week
»nd doubt le·» ther* will he good bag* of
woodcock brought In for they are very
Following are the
plentv thU season
•core# of Saturday, Aug. 21 :
5 targ*h,
?0 tarf*h.
R»f*lar Angiw. Walk Up.
IT
U
14
14
IX

K«.nBev, E.

«mtC

!'*r«i.n». »
Msnlev. W
« ΚμΊΙ»'. Κ
Harlow, ΕMrVr-lle. E
Itohle. r.
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tUtvnl, til»,
Maitm. M .,
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•-meley

The visitor* returned U> their home# on
lie tlve o'clock train, highly pleased
»lth their visit-

1
J

A

PRIZE SHOOT.
A ηrlre shoot. under the *u«plce« of
•he N'oraiv Guu «'tub. waa held at their
range In Walkervrille Kridav afternoon.
The score and award of
Three event·.
Where two or
prli*i I· (iv^n belo*.
one
m>>re were tied, bv agreement but
wa·
prize waa riven them, and thia
either divided, or «ettled bv a toaa-up,
in which ca«e th"«e who |o«T the t«mEntrance
afrpped <>u' of the prize H«t.
fee In lndl*W« I event». îi cent·: In

>Tk> >N«
t*LA< Κ

15 Μ·ι·β- aT**t«.»rr»waT.
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Frank llavlen,
9 V Wrldlil,
E1r»t ρ rixe. fl»htii« η»1
*w»n I prtae. cuti ra*.
Thirl pria*, ίου euiptr «belle, li
llvl.letl
«tang*
E."irth prtae. boa l>>a>te»l
ElfU» pri/e. ack knife.

shell·,

C. Ε Brett
t. A Ilea.
A A Ike.
, a. L Cook
W. stantcv
I. E. Bolster.

ax.i.kj*.
Mhaw, 1" hikim, k>uwn
South Carta.
Norway
S» C. E. Brett.
Ρ >wctt,
7 ; R ti Cbaii<tler.
«
jrU'r.
J| Λ' sunlet,
A.lea
4 t M Tttromb,
«
ook.
I
4 | E. C. Baaaelt
A lien,
ι*
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s
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target*—<llvl<ie<l.

SCHOOLS-FALL TERM.

LIST OE TEACHER».
South

L. P. lierrl»h. A. B.
PaHa—High— Prln.. I.Uzle
C- Hutchinson.
Λ *-t.

(•ratutnar—Harriet Hansom.
Irelaml.
A<l<lto E.
Prloaanr—Emma Ε Sburtleff.
M I.ea< h.
Hattle
St.Porter
Pleaaant St iiertru«le Jonea.

I

Bolster—

tm

η

le mediate—

Webber— llennr Eletrher.
«.reel».
Porter—
Ε
Went Pari»—Α Ιτ·ι»«νI—il.

7th,

Tueaday. Sept.
dowD and Partridge, Mondav, Sept. 13th. The
mK. rt
Sept.
boarder
new
a
|" 'v>
Friday with
other schools will begin Monday,
I ^'i>ke This U Albert A. Hodgdon. eth.
into the store of C. C. Bryant
7'·
neth,
X. R., was
rue^iay night. He effected an
James Kegan of St. John.
\v t>re.ilkit:g a window, aod almost instantly killed and fearfully
«'out ^11 in money.
Not an
Wednesday afternoon at Ellaf -m h,· entered the store, the mangled
ballasting
while at work with a
worth
on
*
hi-i
enter»v hooM from an
"It.
railroad. A
on the Maine Central
crew
s.i.m►·;>,
jn
OTer m hundred
bank about
was at a gravel
'»
which had been left In the money gravel train
at Ellsworth
station
the
a mile below
was thrown or
'Vr
dgdon pleaded guilty at th«
tome war Kegan
mil w «4 bound over. Hectme and in
was crashed
and
'rrf *":i
ears
two
®
PortUnd to Bethel about all fell between
™*th*

l>y

the

CLASS MO. riva.

vnucoui

ftur&ce·.

rejK»rt«*d that IVrry W. Judkins,
1 oriuerly lu trade In this place, has gone
ο

came

He j, aboet 2i year» ol
r** He tukes the sffair vert coolly, tell·
^eral people ih*t he dktat mint
into j*u. be vOold
get out again

Alaska and will seek bis fortune In

1 he

gold region.

cLAaa

mo.

·ιχ.

Sarpria·
go to-day and get

le ta Bter·

Λ Ureat

Include* the towns of Fryeburg, Brownlclil,
Hiram, Porter, l»enmark, IovcII, Waterford,
Greenwood and A litany.
ΛΛ»
A. Msad* Wllksa.Bramark,
Josspkl»· I. Mettra·, Lavell Ctr,,.. >4·
Kaa'N M. Barker, Fry«barg Ctr ,.. IM
Mr*. K. A. U. Mtlekaejr, Brawadeld, loft
M
Ellsworth W. Nawjrrr, Parler
«Α
Edith M. Walker, !«·. Pr> ebar«,

The Twenty-third Maine also met
Wednesday, in the Kiffhth Regiment aslociation building at Peak's Islaud.

and at 1
IHuner was served at 11
II. X. Bolster of
«'clock the
J; touth Paris,president,
called the business meet-

|

;

Sfcirurf—Helen

your grocer for G rain O.

J

Hlch-j

ι ■lie.
,

Acting president Cuinmings called the

neeting

to

order at eleven o'clock and

evt

Kphraiui II Hruwu.
Biai K. Bra<lbary. M. D.
bervllla A Bennett, M. D.

during the conflagration by sparks fall-1
lug on the roof, but watch was kept by
men

provided

with water for that con-

tingency end no damage resulted.
After danger to surrounding buildfrom
ings was past, the goods taken
them were carried Into them again.
G. A. Stevens' merchandise and the
furniture and other household goods
town
were carried Into the church, the
was
house and near by stables. Soch as
by Constable
left out was guarded
Robert Reed and a posse.

lUrtlett.
lone*. Arthur ti. Wiley. Lucius
Alma Pendexter Hayden. Mrs. 8. Addle
llorne.
U.
Faunle
Mrs.
and
rorth

Dan

commenced at

The evening session
eight o'clock. Nearly one hunJred and fifty were seated at the tables.
The lunch was prepared by A. H. Bodkin and was very good. Judge Stearns
acted as toast master in the absence of
H. It. Virgin, E-q., of Portland.
about

Prof. Wiley responded to
"Norway lllgh School at Present.
"A lumnl
Dr 8. A.Bennett,
"School and School Work."
B.
L.
Lane.
Prof.
Hon J. A. Roberta, "SchoolSuperintendents"
"Dentlatt."
Dr. 8. H. Chase.
PROF. ALLEN CHASE.
Manv others followed among whom
Prof. Allen Chase, eldest son of Presi- were M. II. Small, H. L. Russell, Mrs.
dent A. F. Chase, formerly of the East Edith Bartlett, Dr. C. A. Stephens, Rev.
M»ine Conference Seminary, now of C. R. Tenney, Dr. J. C. Gallison.
Music.
Kent's Hill, died Saturday at Nashville,
Ouartette.
Tenn.. of malarial pneumonia. Allen "Kldorado," Miss
W. and H. L. Horne.
Beal.C.
Kimball,
Mr»·
Hill
Kent's
nearly
at
Chase was born
Maid."
are
Pretty
my
you going,
Encore,"Where
Mrs. Kimball.
twvntv-nine years ago, received his early "A Dream."
W.
Home.
Geo.
and
In
All
for,
All,"
graduat- "My
education there, fltting
"To 1'aaa Away the Time."
at Encore.
ing from the Wetleyan Uulversity
Quartette.
the
Lilies,"
"Among
Midd'.etown, Conn., with high honors. "Aold Lang Syne."
a profesMrs. H. L. Horne, accompanist.
Short 1 ν afterward» he accepted
F. Eugene Fuller of Buckfleld was arsorship in Rust University, at Holly
Springs, Miss., and later took the position raigned In court Saturday on a charge of

father
leaves a widow and one child. His
«od mother left Kent'· Hill for Nashville
several days ago.
exY on η g Chase was regarded as an
his
ceptionally advanced student for He
rearj and an expert mathematician.
wherever he
was deservedly popular
of a most
went and had every prospect
brilliant future.

Flour that
market

of

a

-

We invite you

repairs.

to

prices,

a

pleasant day.

of pride and self-congratulation
them that there has been no break in
( heir small ranks.
, natter

,ο

he etat·· «uperintendeot to occur Friday,
\ug. 27, beginnlog at 8 o'clock A. M.
Place* have been selected such as to confen·· the largest practicable number of
I i'r.cht re, and subject none, «ave In a few
ι nstances, to more than twenty tuiles
ravel, or to any expense save for car·
ι i ΐ|ζν to uud from the place of examina·
1

Kennebec—Augusta
Knox—11· »ck land and I'nlon.

Lincola—Newcastle,

1

Boothb*y Har-

and Wi-casset.
Oxford—South Paris.
Penobscot—Old To*n,
r*a.«t Corinth.
>or

Bangor

and

Piscataquis—Foxcroft.
Sagadahoc—Bath.
Somerset—PitU field and Solon.

\V«ldo—Belfast and Brooks.
Wa.liiijgtou— Calais, Eistport and
M «chias.
York— Stco nud Springvale.
Teachers will select such place of elimination as will be mo»tconvenient for
item.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

F. W. Devoe ft Co.; established 17.VI.
Dr. ltichards is busy fitting glasses
λ here the practical opticians bave fail·
;d.
F. W. Devoe ft Co.; established 1754.

Hills, the jeweler, Norway, offers no
juch inducements to patrons as cheap
work, still his prices are do higher than
iny first-class workman.

K.T Verrlll etal,

I. H. Rol>ln*on to J. II Rnwker,
It. N. Dudlev to Danl. 8. Richmond,
1 J. U. Cummlngs et a Is to A.N. Rowe,

nan.
I. 8. Wright admr. to Lllla M swan,
l.aura H(i«l u> J. F. Reed,
hill» G. Bates to L. II. Kmcry.

*0

1
1

Kumtopl Falls I*r Co to Fe<llme Talon,
fedime Talon to Timothy Tarent,
I. E. slearn» to C. H. MrKenxle et al,
■

U*l ». Ileal·! l<>

1

wind.

orfr

t. A. ShortW-ff·· 1>πικ *tore.

HTATE or NAIIK.
CLE·*·· omcs
Jn>. COIBT

o\r«»Rt>,

Per

»

l'art». Maine. An» |o, I·»·: I
Notice I» hereby |rt*ea of lb* lntrntl<>n of rrr«l
R. Uyt.T, R«i|Ulre, of ltuckfleM, In aH < ouuij
of oxfonl, to apply for arimlMlon to prarlW
law In the rourl· of tM· state at t*e term of the
sop. Ju'l. Court to be bel<l at Pari· within aa-l
fur thr County of Osfoni on the *τυβΊ Tur~U>
of < >ctolier. A. D. 1Λ»?.
CIIARI.EH K. WHITMAW,
Clert Sup .lu·! Court.

Millinery

roa balk.

The stock I*

about

|700

be

applicant
Apply In pernon

Th«> tlrnt

by

or

letter to

In Ruinfont Fall*. July >, to the wife of (J.
Λ' fttaarna. a dau*hter.
In Porter, Auk 11, to the wife of Β U. Fox, *

I'PHOLtTKIIY

Job upholstery

rd with

MARRIED

for ςο cent» and

warrant

vimc

for

H. H. BURNHAM. ΖKZ Norway, Me.

ELECTRA PARK !
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON & EVENING.
Moral Entertaininents
st Popn ar Prices !

This Park

can

parties
\rrangcinents

Haturlay Afternoon
t hll'lr.-n un<ler 10 voir»
when »η·«πΐ|Λ,ιιβ«!
I>y
parent* ·· a r r I e Ί on
ran»
ao<l a
·""
l'ark FEE Κ

engaged by picnic

be

at very low rates.

made with Excursionists for
way and

boating

Park, including

of

use

rail-

excursions.

PARK ASSOCIATION.

ELECTRA

BOOTS AND SHOES

b»

Her. U
Ml»· Kate

X
I.

AND

a

of all

kinds

for

Our
Spring and Summer wear that are up to date.
complete in every department. A full line of Men's,
Boy*' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a fine dress Shoe.

done

carpets luncn up, ucauv
machine l>eater, disinfected

All

and put down again, to order.
work delivered.

Mock is

Ladies We Have

Titcomb& Record,

Γ dI

lays

lie has left In tunny childhood
The dark path* we have trod,
Rornv by the lovln* an*t-l
Into the ll*ht of God
And the dower that drooped and faded
In the garden of earthly love.
Will bloom In Immortal »wc tn«·»*
In hi· mother*· home above.

WORK HORSE KO» WALK.
Good work hor*e for «te. Price liS.
S R. PARSONS,
South Pari*, Malue.

Girl to do

W etc be*

will Clean all

we

NORWAY AND SOUTH PARIS.

lutekln·.
I
In Roxburv, An* I), l»y Ml*· M. I.«cke. T.*<\ 1
t1
Ml·· Κ : τ »
Hr Waiter î-*e Tr!p|· m
luM.arl. both of Rumford.
In Mexico. Aur. Il, bv I te ν t·. H. HannafoH.
Mr l^iuU Π. Howard of Kunifonl Fall· an·!
South Paris.
"Old Howe Store,"
Ml»· Mary Ann ltl< hanl» »f Mexico
I
In Waterfunl, Au*. 1Λ. Mr. (jeurp Marr an-l
Hr*. I.llllan Rennett. t««th of Swnden.
In Norwav. Au* 17. by Rev. J. A. Merlin*, PROPOSAΙΛ FOR RI ILDM1. SCHOOL
ûolierl S. Milieu and Katherine W. lloMm. aUol
HOl'BEB.
iev. William K. I.oml-arl an·! Susan L. Mlllrtt
Tli# un<ler*lgne·! will receive pro|w>«»U for J
ltulMloir two new «rh.xil h.ui-c«, one In South
1'art· villain an<l the other In I he Κorbe» ΙΜ»
DIED.
For Ute
Irtrt, until Mon<lay. Aug X), ttl p. M.
village houae, li|<U may lie ma<le un the fowl
lalloo an<l houae ►eparatclr. o' on the whole a«
In Ka*t Sumner, Au*. 17, Mr·. Daniel R.
I'lau. ami «(«duration. may l>e *cen
ne» job.
l'aimer.
In Ruinfonl l'ail·. Au*. 1«S, Infant <!au*hler of at the store of J. A. Lambc. The rljht la raeerve<l
U> reject any or all propoMl*
Mr. an·! Mr· W. I. White.
II. 0. if* M MOM). ) .Selectmen
In Denmark, \n*. 11. Mr· Kinlly, wife of
of
W. β. STARRIRP, J
Ifoodv Κ. Walker. a*e«l 7« year·.
II.
Turner,
l'art»
Mr.
Charles
A D. ANDREWS, )
In Hebron, Au*. 17,
Parte, Aug. 16, 1887.
i*e«l 14 rear·.
In Oxford, Au*. 14, Ml·· Lucy Itrnwn.
In Mouth l'art·, Au*u»t Ik, Wallace Kl*ln,
ami the late Mille Strick
roun*e»t »»n of R.
1 ND'I) Sumner, age·! 4 year·, 1 month ami I»
1

work

This i« just one half the rrgul.u prit··.
year.
We aolkit all kinds of difficult Watch rt*|>airing.

CARPET BEATIUM.

lau*hter.
In Gr**enw»o<l. Au* 12, to the wife of Κ W
l'en 1er. λ 'laughter.
I
In Denmark. Auk U, to the wife of Edwan! 1
1 •emlnault, a son.
promptly,

Id We»l Frvel.urv, Au*, lu,
»tone. Mr. Fre·! Mr-enr ao<t

our

one

Geo. A. Wilson,

BORN

1

Jufct to ad\ertise
through July'97

one

takes It.

Props.

100 PER CENT PROFIT FOR YOU !

and fresh snd will

new

at cost, and will
sold with the good will of the
bu»ine»A at 50 per-oent of the c.*t.
The buniopss U well e»tabliahed and iu

Inventory

Norway.
~~

Kvtrv Afternoon an<l Erentng
H.'on l trip ticket»
>n
Street Railway
nrluillnc a<1mlMl<>n to
Pari only 10 CENTS

Business

-

4 Andrews,

Noyes

Bargain!

Great

-

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

WASTED.
*eneral hou«ework.
MRS. GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Pari·, Maine.

•7 PI4«9 FOR MALE.
Kur two day· only, Au*ust 2Mb and itith I
•hill nell pi*· at #1 00 each, upot each.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
South Pari·, Maine.

MAXIM'S
Where

they

a

specialty.

AU EAT

FOR THE

WARWICK AND ECLIPSE
Bicycles. Good line of sundries.
Sporting goods of every description
Hand

loaded

MAXIM.

W.

MYRON

South Paris, Me.

—

Eye Glasses.

As to my
would refer

ability

as

Optician

an

I

to

DR. W.f*.

FOWLER,

DR. C. H.

BROWN,

DR. Ο. K.

Chicago,

III.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

—«ω"®®"

Jud. Court.

prices

Get the new *omg "hit·".
Dolly Doe ne («Ota).
Whl.Mr Yoer Mother1· Hum.

SoBtk Parte.

Pari».

OUTING
SUITS !
COTTON

DRESS GOODS
AND

...

At Out Prices.
Our Jackets and Suits are Reduced to Prices that will
Sell them in a Few Days.

LOOK THEM OVER AT ONCE
AND HAVF FIRST CHOICE.
We have

a

few Cotton Dress Goods marked at Prices that
will Sell Them at Once.

950 YARDS of Fine Summer Muslins and Mulls reduced from 10 cents and 121-2 cents, to 7 cents per yard.
900 YARDS reduced from 17 cents and 15 cents to 10
Also a few remnants at prices to suit the
cents per yard.
customer.

Reduced Prices

on

SSIRT

One

price

job lot of waists
of these waists

WAISTS

To close

at

29

were

cents

line at

our

each.

The

50 cents, 75

once.

regular

cents

and

SALE TO BEGIN WEONESDAY, AUGUST 18TH.

MERRITT WELCH,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

W/E ALWAYS HAVE a full line of light
and heavy Footwear in all the new styles.
We carry the largest stock and the best assort·
ment in Oxford

County, also the l>est line of
Trunks and Valises in town.
Yours truly,
SMILEY SHOE STORE,
Ε. N.

Next Door

to

SWETT, MANAGER,

Norway,

Maine.

S. B. & Z. S. Prince.

!
MAINE STATE

FAIR,'■

Aug. 30,31; Sept. 1,2,3.

Batrtea Ctow •ainrdajr, Α·|··ι 14m.

MaeUReilly (Welto).

FOB BANJO.
Th· Daada« Dtifc·? (Arr lor Plaao and Onrh).

tight.

SHIRT WMSTS

LEWI9TON.

The Crlmaon Chain.
_
I Dont Cat* If Te» Webber Ο·—·ι Baefc.
I Dont BImm Yoo, Tom.
Take Back Tuur OoH.
ΡΟΚ PIANO.
Amarantiiai Caprtca._ (J. F. QHjter).
Arrival of thaBvMa, Two-Hap Maieh.
Swart Bapoao. Walts··.

are

ALL OUR

SALE!

SAMUEL RICHAROS, REF., D.
South Paris, Me.

Music at SkerUefT·,

our

A TEN DAYS'

West Paris, Me.

SHEET MUSIC

AI no

Our stock of Misses' and

*011 ill

YATES,

H. W. P0WXB8,

Russet and Green.

Sq.,

$1.00.

OFFICE OF TUB SHERIFF OF OXFOBD COCKTT.
STATE OF MAIOTC.
And to lite hundred honeit, reliable
Dlxfleld, Ang. 4th, A. D. 18*7.
OXFORD, M
citizens of Oxford C-oanty, * ho are
of
Id
on
tbe
thai
day
This Is to give notice,
fitted by me.
was «rearing gla«Mw
August, A. D. 1897, a warrant In Insolvency
Charges reasonable and all work war·
Issued out of the court of Insolvency for said
ranted.
County of Oxford, against the estate of
BENJAMIN r.OLDHAM.ofRaiuford.
on petition
Insolvent
an
Debto»,
be
to
adjudged
of said debtor, which petition was filed ou the M
A. D. LW7, to which laat named
day of A ugust
date Interest on claims is to be computed; That
of
any debts and the delivery and
the paymeat
9
transfer of any property belonging to said
t
or
for nls use, and the dehvetr
hla
to
debtor,
forbidhim
are
and transfer of any property by
of
den by law; that a meeting of the Creditors
said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
of his estate, will be heM at a
or more
·-

17 Market

Spectacles
AND

Stock

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

have the took to do

NOTICE*.
Γο all person· Interested In eltber of the Estates
named
hereinafter
At an Insolvency Court, held at Pari·, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the 18th day of
.lug., In the year of our Lord one thousand
( sight hundred and ninety-«even. The following
natter having been presented for the action
hereupon hereinafter Indicated, U la hereby
3&DUUID :
That notice thereof be given to all persona In«rested, by causing a copy of thla order to be
Oxpublished three weeks successively In attheSouth
''Lt-t another pntUe thee, and not
ford Democrat.a newspaper published
an
Palis, tn amid County, that they may appear atthe
thine own Month." Proverb· xxvu-2.
said Paris, on
be
held
at
to
Court
Insolvency
Mad day of 8«| tern her, A. D. IH07, at Β of the
slock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If

GEORGE W. WATERHOUSE, Insolvent
for dlacltarge
debtor, of Greenwood. Petition
from all hla debts provable s*alnr>t Ids estate
under tbe Insolvency laws of Maine, presented
by the «lebtor.
EUGENE McKEEN, Insolvent debtor, of
Petition for discharge from all Ms
Albany.
debts
against his estate under the laws

of-up-to date low Shoes in Black,
Bicycle Boots, Dress B<x>ts, A:c.
Children's goods is complete, and

with and know how to use them.
Also repairs on Fire Arms and Fishing Tackle. Repolishing shot gun

barrels

Large

a

CLEARANCE

AT

got at short notice.
shells a specialty.

Parties contemplating pleasure with
business while taking treatment for Alcohol, Morphine and Nervous Prostration. go to the Keeley Institute, Portland, Maine. Boating, sea-fishing, Island
life, aquatic pleasures are at your command. One month's treatment for Nerve
assault and battery upon bis wife, Ellen
Exhaustion Is equivalent to twelve
C. Fuller. He waa found guilty and months'
pleasuring and much cheaper.
fined $10 and cost· and appealed. K. F.
F. W. Devoe ft Co. ; established 1754.
Smith for state.
F. W. Devoe ft Co. ; established 1754.
F. W. Devoe ft Co. ; established 1754.
Frank Smith of Union Street, waa stabAssignees
^
.1
Π··4> I»
W. Devoe ft Co. ; established 1754.
F.
named
man
a
breast
the
by
In
bed
young
W. Devoe ft Co. ; established 1754
F.
at
Calais
Sunday
night.
Oolmer
Will
The latter and Smith's daughter were
Saturday noon Andrew 0. Butler of
standing on the sidewalk In front of the
and West Gardiner came Into the bouse tired wrtttea.
girl's borne when Smith aDpeered
from t two
oriM°»W"ey for said
without a word struck Colmer In tbe and faint and took a swallow
con- Coaaty of OxtonL
he
which
bottle
the
ounce
chastise
to
supposed
started
then
face and
attack on Col- tained whiskey, bat which aid contain
girl. He made a second
fTATB or MAIM*.
of aconite, to wash down a dose
mer when tbe latter slaabed him over tincture
Sur.
mistake OXFORD, M :
eJ^M'sOrrjc*,
tbe heart with a pocket knife inflicting a of quinine. He discovered the
JlTD. CUt; AT·
few mlnatea after taking the poison,
painful wound. No arrests have been abut
in spite of the efbrta made to save
! made.
him he died at fo«r o'clock. Ha was

Sneaking of the thick mantle of fog
most
seventy-six years old.
thathas wrapped the Maine coast
Four tramps have been held for the
Harbor tells
of the sommer—Southwest
of
on
tbe
breaking
charge
has grand Jury
of a citizen, who was born there and
George Dearln* of Baeo hung himself
Into tbe bouae of lu·. Ella Newto death.
in his barn Monday. He was sick and
always lived there, who became hopetad
from
Lewiston,
mUea
four
feet of begtn,
despondent.
lessly loet In the fof within ifty
Oakland voted not hie
carrying off all the silverware.
A town meeting at
own house.
works.
to contract for water

Office

C. F. Rradeen et al,

F. W. Devoe ft Co. ; established 1754.
A. P. Bassett of Norway has been recently appointed fish and game warden,
be also holds the office of state detective,
coroner and constable.
Any business
provable
to him In either line will re- of Maine,
preaented by the debtor.
reported
ceive prompt attention. AU letters are SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of said Court.
held strictly confidential and promptly
A true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
answered.
IEMEH«ERf BfOTICE.
F. W. Devoe ft Co. ; established 1754
OFF FOR THE SEASIDE.

Maine.

Booth Paris,

ΙΓΜΧΚΒ.

Hills, Norway, Is the only practical
in Oxford County ; the only one isslgnee.
in this county who ever attended an opTHEODORE THAYER, Insolvent debtor, ofl
all debts!
tical school, and has diploma for same. Parts. Petition for discharge from
1
the Insolvency
He can back up his provable against bis estate under
No moil diplomas.
laws of Maine, presented by the debtor.
use no

Blue Store,

Q. LITTLKNBLD.il. D.,

J

priced

GOOD TIME TO SAVE SOME MONEY.

South Psrit.

MO

WATERHOrSE, Insolvent
lebtor, of Greenwood. Finland final account
presented for allowance by Chandler Garland,

statements and

Hen Wheat.

VI

.hey see cause.
F. W. Devoe ft Co. ; established 1754.
GEORGE W.

optician

that will

of the most pro#p*roui villi·*·»· in
It mu«t be »old at
Oxford County.
once on account of intended ch*ng« of
inn
realdcnce. There is no competition and
the chince for a tasty younjj I idy to
1
ll unusual.
1 eatabli'h a good buslneu
50 Store will be rented at a
very low rental.

■tmroiD.

The officers-elect were made a com! oittee to make all arrangements and
, lelect the time and place for holding the
, eunion in 1S9S.

The reunion of the sergeants' mess of
, V
K, Twelfth Maine, was held at
leak's Island Tuesday, those present
| wing: Capt. and Mra. Η. N. Holster,
>outh Paris; Orderly Sergeant and Mrs.
E. F. (»o»i. Auburn; Sergeant II. P.
( "obi». Olcott, Vt. ; Sergeant Joseph Κ
«tetrn·, ΐΛνβΙΙ, Me.; Sergeant and Mrs.
K. M. Kice. Chelsea: Sergeant and Mrs.
Bobnt A. Field, I^ewieton. TU· 1« the
ull roster of the members and It it »

to

oxford.

\ >urn.

j oyed

in the market,
please. Call
prices
and see their nice Yellow Corn Meal,
well ground, also extra Mixed Feed

gTades

best

We are making
your consideration.
the goods, value not considered.

Worthy

to sell

at

GRAIN, FEED, MIDDLINGS, COTTON
SEED MEAL, CHICAGO AND
ROCKFORD GLUTEN,

have in our Fall Stock, until then will
have led of summer goods at a very low

we

Offering Bargains.

We Are

of

be had in the West,
also all kinds of

lie. and lie.

XORWAT.

loaephlne M. Ilobbs

' ows :
President—II. N. Bolster, SouUi Parts.
Vice President—C. II. Prince, Buckfleld.
Secretary and Treasurer— Capt. White, Au

About 60 of the member· of the regl, nent, with their wives and friends, were
| η attendance, and all report having en-

can

grades

best

have the

f

The report of the treasurer showed the
1 is«ociation in good financial condition.
The election of officers resulted as fol-

8· Swan.

Τ ÏUrtlttt.
Extcutl^c CuiiimltWS—Pr. 8. A. Bennett, Mr-,
it s Oxnard. Mr* Alma Pendexter llayden.
L. Kiwi
M ille L. Andrew*. John 8. French and
Trtaeurer— Κ.

our

-

eoon

price.

SHURTLEFF & MAXIM,

' ng to order.

J
(

will furnish the trade in
small lots.

they

large or
They

tor those who
package
Gilt IS O. It take· the nlace of coffee at about
14 the coat and can be glren to the children a·
and
well a* the adult with great benefit- It Is made
of pure grains and kinks and ta*tci· like the
finest grades of .lava coffee. A cup of Ural η Ο
What
Is lietter for the system than a tonic.
Ask
coffee break· down 0rain Ο build· up.

tobart·,

schools will commence
4<»nday, Sept. *»th.
The meeting of Norway High School
Uumnl Association was held at the ι Ion.
The following Is a list of the places in
Ipera House Wednesday, Aug. lbth.
fhe stage was most attractive In Its ( itch county tbu* far selected :
dress of miny
« lecorations and tloral
Androscoggin—Auburn.
►eautiful flowers. The motto '-Should
Aroostook—Jfoulton, Precipe Me,
the
over
be
Koigot?"
* Vuld Acquaintance
V «bland, aud Fort Kent.
The ollioers
! tage greeted all comers.
Cumberland—Freeport and Bridgton.
the
who«e
meeting
inder
management
Franklin— Farmiogton and Strong.
were
:
vas conducted,
Hancock—Kllaworth. Bluehlll, Bar
Ο.
V
Bradbury (deceasad.)
Pret-llent—l»r.
Harbor !»nd Bucksport.
Vice-President—8. B. Cummin**.
and Wstervllle.
The village

which

We will aire One Hundred Dollar· tor any
Include· the towns of Buckfleld, Canton, Dit cane of Deafne·· (caused by catarrh) that ce··
Send for
not
be cured by Hall'· Catarrh Cure.
leM and Oxford.
the two
circular· free
SUA
Malll· ·. Cale. BaekliU
F. J. CHUNKY A CO.,Tole'o. Ο
KIM
Wade C. Traak, Dlxfleld,
and at
W9old by Druggists Τ5c.

are

•tt's.
It Is

KVEUW.

«

"herlff Uornieil

They

At 2 o'clock President Cuinmings deslowly.
welcome. Singing
Crowds of people came to the village ivered at; address of
aud Miss Beal, "Across
from all the surrounding country. Able )y Mrs. Kimball
Address by Prof. M.
»nd willing workers were many. Sloth- ι he Still Lsgoon."
Worcester. Mass., formerly
i
ful, "don't-cire-a-damn" oues not few. II. Small of
school. Poem by
!
Sheriff Tucker was ou the spot, some principal of the high
of Franklin,
thieves also, one of whom Mr. lucker j Dr. J. Cushing Gulllson
I
Our people would have Mass.. was rend by the author. Election
marched off.
As follows :
made short work with those who took >f officers followed
President—Stephen B. Cummin**.
valuables awav from the surroundings
VJce-PreaWent—Mr·. M. A. Oxnard.
I aud hid them behind the fences had they
Secretary—Helen 8. Swan.
I been detected.
Treasurer—F. T. lUrtlett.
Executive Committee—The President, W. Γ.
Mrs. Abbott's house caught Are twice
Mrs.
I.

·»

y.h·

local applications, m they cannot reaeb the
diseased portion of the ear. There U only one
corporation.
77ft way to cure Deafness, and that 1· br constltu
Parte Hill AeadMay, Parte BUI,
tlonal remedies.
Deafne*· I· caused by an In
CLAM KO. TUBER.
flamed condition of the mocou· lining of the
Vf ben UUs tube gets Inflamed
Tube
Eustachian
lucludcs the town of Norway.
τ ou have a rumbllnir found or Imperfect hearUN
Praaela H. Swell, IVarway,
It
la
and
when
entirely cloMd DeafMM la
ing,
the result, and unlet· Um Inflammation nan be
CLAM MO. roca.
taken out end this tube restore·! to IU normal
Include· the town* of Bum font M*l Bethel.
condition, bearing will be destroyed forever;
KM nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
Plareae· 91, Hart. RaafcN,
ltd which la nothing but an Inflamed condition of
JVIaa flwala, Bamffcrd,

very

T;lruab,
C r Pen 1er ,1

PARIS

THAT

Mr»4^al«l
mher <>f
Bryant, A. B.
■·"
·,*'·; c tbinet, hut such was th»
\
Primary—J Blanche' Cba*e.
'»*
Friday. The iH-moorat and Rail—
ht M irtin had a distii'guish- Klna—
Mr». Mabelle C. Pike.
Part»* HIll-iirmniBiar—
PrlmarT—Caroline P. Tbayer.
:heper»oaof Hon. John U
.rr of the navy
Secretary Partrt·!»*—Eva E. Walker.
his Harbor—Ma M Abl>ott.
i w
v<>mp t,i"d by l»i* wife,
llamnocl
»'r',r A i e. n;d his son fierce. The Mountain—Helen
Twttcbell.
W h luemore— Bertha M.
college of lenas purser of the Central
""""■>»!■·
and
verv genial gentleman,
Tuell-Nellie Marabal!.
where he has resided
at
Nashville,
nessee,
McArlle.
l'out-t a raloahle adviser in Eor»*·—Iva
A few weeks ago he
Per»b>ChlMa.
some three years.
M Kinley*» cabinet, as he is Hollow—J.
of mathematics at
Whitteraore
elected
was
and
professor
Tuell
-(iXf -,} lle:ir" and a regular reader
The Porter.
1
his position In
30tb,
and
IIlll
Aug.
resigning
Kent's
<»xfunj I ^-moirat—two excellent schools will begin Monday,
was preparing to leave for
Wedne»School
Tennessee,
in the makt-upof a states- the South I'arl* High
111
Hill Grammar, home, when he was taken violently
aun.
dav, Sept. l«t, the Pari·
fatal. He
the King. Webber, with the disease which proved

^

Oregon Wheat for Graham.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

CLAM MO. TWO.

tnclu'lw the town of Part· outside the village

ϊΤΑΤΡ
Ρ va UiU ATlAki
AC TCâTUCDC
guests of Dr. Β. K. !
An examination of teacher* who have
1 iradburv.
son
of iiaiic application for state certificate of
Mrs. Cvnthla Cragin and
Kill- I he special jjritcl»·. ha· been arranged by
« .eneseo. 111., are visiting at F. ψ.

I Vrtland.

the ashes
ry piece of lumber in
There was
ti»-arlv two hours elapsed.
αο w iud to fan the tl iroes and it burned

M
jOM 3

tk

There are now
>n the new railroad,
tbout 2*Ό.
Col. Geo. II. Nye of Boston, Insurance
Ile
nspector, was In town Thursdav.
•isited several of the boys while In town.
The class of »·.». Norway high school,
teld a reunion at Great Island Thursday.
I most enjoyable gathering.
The
accomplished soprano singer,
•"ranee* Blanche Saunders, of Lewlston,
s enjoying the hospitalities of the Home
otUge with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
lorue thU week.
C. W. I.lttlewood was lu Boston this
reek on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Bennett and
Hanche llarriman have returned from a
is it at Old Orchard.
The clerks and merchants erjored a
j Irst-class btuquet at the Ileal'* House
| 'riday -vening, the outcome of the ball
, ;ame, In which the "north slders" paid
t he bills for the "south «Iders."
William Steven·, wife aud son, of
I 'ortland, are stopping at th*· Jones cotMr. Stevens Is of
j age for a few days.
Harmon,
t he flnn of l<oriug. Short A

We shall
sell what

...

one on

Injured except by fright.
Another crew of Italians (seventy-five)
irrlwd Wednesday, and went to work

pied

nearly

Aipt

r
Λ. L.t'ook
A AlWa.
«' »t »n '·■ ■.
.1 r »:.· -t.T
C Τ BerTT,
J Ρ Κ iwârl»
L Ρ

0.
thrown down,

j, appointed a nominating committee consisting of Wm. M. Brooks, J. S. French,
IVater w«s packed along a line of worl- lirs. Pliny Alleu. Committee on publlBuilding ratlon of catalogue of students and
•r* from the Androscogtln.
eacbers of Norway Liberal Institute
ralu«d $2 «">00, insuraucc $1SU0.
Frirn the tirst discovery of the tire ind High School was appointed as foland
u« β :
il ni il the whole structure was flit

IT Brett.
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■

J,W»r<H^t
Ε Krett.
ùIU£lnW."
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bv F. A. Parsons and MellCole
IS feet
*»s cieirtd and although only
from the block was saved, the we«t
ide king tiadiv scorched. John
ircis' barn, -HI fert a*>y vil saved.
Manv extra good workers, with long
•oritlt.U'd labors saved tho«e buildings.
h
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of

We have completed
call and look at the

..

store,

In»· following
«ihsldeof the tree.
•nss^ngers were on board : Mrs. liorenzo
>. llobbs, aged
74. of Norway Lake,
ire. S. N. I'outon and her ,'l-year-old
laughter Annie, of Gardiner, and Mr*
innle Whitney of Rochester. Ν*. H. So

BLAZE AT MEXICO.
Bl.O*

Λ η alarm brought our people out at Η
r. m MnJixwltT, to tlud the Steven*
>locfc. Λ story with long S ttorjr ell, ou
ire.
Having no appliancr· for tighting
Ire. t\en a lack of Udd*T*. Although the
)re wa* near the roof and in the back
•tid of the ell, th*· «bole block burned.
IV (Ire made such slow progress that
jn.e wa* afforded lufflcl· nt to enable a
·1<·««· approximation to the complete
·!♦· ring of the building excepting from
Ik :hird »tory In which lived Walter L.
Λ r!cb. »ho lo»t n«*arly all his furniture
t»eo. A.
tod a wallet containing $1j0.
*
\«*ns occupied th»· store in the block
Netflv all his
md the ell temmeut.
dock in tlie *t'»re was saved. The house

club «h"ot. ·1 0·.

ΠΗ|·ΠΝ.ΜΙ*Ι'"Ι.

present

would say that much of the tuccese
>f this happy termination of these affair*
« due to the earnest aud long continued
Mr. aud Mr*,
fl'.»rts and labor of

J

s

and

»e

>

«
li

._

Portland,

nun

«
i
1
Χ
S

were

front

η

loth hones

I-eavltt'e

BLUE STORE !

-

Best Clothing Store in the County.

—

presided

Weill

Well!

Well!

1

f the Norway
t'f the Main»·

i:> th*· prelimina»y concert
Γ he ν went «»n the after1 were' entertained by th»
^ I*·
:t «upper, and returned
*
I to the midnight freight
S" I ,»
l'h«
verv pKas.»nt time.
«·
er· v*
and
t .ac-cess all around,
"'·Ί*ιγ *d» J house.
»

eavacHB·

What 4· the Chlldrea Drlah
CLAKS SO.HSVKN.
down.
society*» own people.
coffee.
Have you tried
Includes the towns of llehrun, Sumner, Hart Don't give them tea or
After the dedicatory exercise outside
Kx-Governor Cleave· and If. L. Shepof I>or
It Is de
Bolster, Γ». l>
the new food drink railed Grain Ο ?
llclous and nourishing and take· the place of
che*ter, Ma«s., who is spending his va- the chun-h, all, or at least as many as herd. treasurer of the Norway and Pari» ford, Peru. Andover and Woodstock.
Ο
the
children
The
more
Grain
co(Toe.
TI(M)
you give
c ti«»n at Poland Spring, has t>een up for could, went into the church wherv the electric road, were in town Tuesday and Ella N. Ueald, Eut Rsmaer,
the more health you distribute through their
usual ceremonies were participated in.
a few davs
with
his
X
Wednesday.
brother.
ci.Aaa
mo.
kioht.
made
of
Graln-O
Is
«topping
pure grains, and
system·.
In the absence of Kt. R-v. Bishop
New plank sidewalks have been laid
I Deludes the towns of Mexico, Box bury, Byron, when properly prepared tastes like the choice
Dayton BoNter. He occupied the pul1-4 as much
about
of coffee but coats
pit at the Congregational church oa Ne*ley, who is In Europe, High Mass in Oak Avenue and Water Street.
Îillead, Mason. llanovrr, Sewry, Grafton, Cpton, grades
was said
Mrs. I/ih T. Stnborn of Belfast is itoncham, Sweden, Stow and the several Planta All grocers sell It IV. and 30c.
Sun lay.
by Very Rev. Father A R.
Grolleiiu. a professor in Sherbrooke l'ni- «topping with Mm. M. A. Oxnard.
lions In Ox font County.
Try Allen·· rsal-Eass.
J. A. I'urell of Somervllle, Mas«., and versltv, Canada.
Dr. aud Mrs. E. J. Noyes of Love II Osear u Naiss, Mimi,
ION
A pow 1er to lie shaken Into the shoes. At this
hi·» nephea*. Charles and Fred lMirell of
«ΟΟ season your feet feel swollen and hot. and grt
Rev. Father Grolleau, Ο. Γ., of I>ew- rere in towu the rtrst of the week. Mrs. abble Wsalbary, Hwedea,..
V
AO llred easily. If you hare smarting feet or I'tfht
l*enn«ylvania. who are vi*iting at Ox- iston addressed the congregation in Korea and daughter I^eola are enjoying A. J. Blake, Ullrad
shoes, try Allen's Foot Ease. It cools the feet and
ford. called on relatives here Friday. French. Your reporter not being versed
CLAaa NO. M1MK.
visit with h< r parent.'. Mr. and Mr*. J
make* walking easy. Cures ami prevents swollen
Mr. J. A. I>urvll and Alfred l>urell. In F each can not comment
The defeated candidate scoring the highest and sweating feet, MUters and callous spt>u
upon his re- !.. Partridge, at Norway Lake.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
father of t harlea and Κ red, were formerWhat can clearly be termed an ex- auinlicr of point* regardless of class.
marks, hut he seemed an earnest and
rest aod comfort. Try It lo-Aty. Sold ··▼ all
ly r»**idents of South Paris.
ι retnely narrow escape occurred Thureimpressive speaker.
ilrugvtata sod «hoe stores for 2ftc. Trial parka»
CLAM MO. TEM.
flu. Address Allen S Olmsted, Lia Rov, Χ. V.
Father M. C. O'Brien of Bangor, Vicar lay morning at about S o'clock between
The defeated candidate scoring the second
Capt. H. X. Bolster, W. S. Starbird,
Franklin Maxim and (Jeorge W. Cole Lieneral of the Diocese of Portland, S'orway Lake post office and W. C. tlghest nnmlter of pointa regardless of class.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Wvman
left on the earlv train Saturday morn- iddres*ed the people la English upon [.eavitt's store in this village.
a
Am
Catholic."
I
J. HABTIXOa ΒΕΑ», UEOiaTKR.
the
WaterS'«
owner
and
driver
of
the
vers,
"why
REGIMENTAL
REUNIONSsubject,
ing for the national encampment, <i. A.
am nom.
From Portland they, His reasoning was good, and his argu- ford stage, stopped at the Like office to
Several regimental reunions which ocR., at Buffalo.
A* he returned to curred last week Included
I 30
»*ith the other Maine excursionists, ment from his standpoint ably clinched, exchange the mail.
quite a dele- Helen K. Jones to Minnie E. Sweatt,
father O'Brien is a man of imposing
he coach and threw the mall bag to the
ALXAXT.
went by the White Mountain route.
tion of Oxford County veterans and
750
ippearance, both on account of his large ,>lace under the seat, the near horse heir wives and daughter* in the list of 11. I. Bean to Nellie M. MUM ken,
The unknown man who was taken In iuild and dignity of bearing.
The 'aught hi* bridle under the yoke and
CAXTOX.
ho·»· present.
Î ist Monday morning, after a night
and nriest* amoved it, at « hlch be became fright>ther churvh dignitaries
1
The Seventeenth Maine met Wednes- llaUle A. Holt to I. W. smith,
i
*pent out in the rain, was finally identi- present were Rev. Father S. N. Butler >ned. when both horses started on the lav Ht I»ng Island, Portland Harbor, I. W. nirknell to same,
JOn
Γ red II Smith to Ε R. Oldham,
of New
fied as Marcele Deecfeamp·
>f St. Joseph's church, I^ewleton, Rev
un for the village, a distance of one and
a ith λ good attendance.
The tlnancial
DIXFIXU).
Auburn. He wis taken home Thurs- father R. F. l.ee, assistant pastor of St.
The king bolt was condition of the association was shown
tne-half miles.
1
day. I>e<i'hamp· is 3t> year· old and ha- [>ominique*s church of Portland, Rev. hrow η out as the coach struck a pile of | ο be good. Seven deaths during th·· I. 8. Harlow et al to George Ilurl,
QKXEXWOOD.
always been a steady, bard working man. father V. P. Charland, O. P., and Rev. tood, which dropped the weight of the year were reported. The following offiHe formerly worked in the Bates mill but father J. L>. Brosseau, 0. P., both of wach on to the circle, thereby rendering cers were chosen :
losephlne F. Hemingway to Dana U. Grant, MO
RAXTTOXO.
be has been out of work a long time and [**i«too.
t difficult to turn the stage quickly, a
President—Gustavn» Γ. Pratt. !*outh Paris.
I
V S. I'urkls to A. L. I'urkls,
A
The singing was very nice Indeed,
ha· been somewhat despondent
Vice rrr»|.ienu—c. W. Richardson, Portland,
act that probably saved the passengers
nxxxox.
lohh II. fvlmltall, Montreal.
few years ago his head was lojured in an l.uldigi Border's Mass w»s sung by lerious Injury. After miking the short
O.
D.
Sole, y. II. Cobb etal· to *. K. Kins Co.,
I
Secretary and Treasurer—Geo.
accident ana ever «lace then he ha* been m«se* Mary Ann Janelle, Ida Campbell, j urn* at Water and Bridge Streets and , 'ortland.
SI
I. W. Marshall toC. A. Marshall,
Necrologist—George W. Verrill. Portland.
subject to period· of mental trouble and L onl I'heuix, Amanda Slrward and Mr. irldge and Main Streets, the pole of the
M XX100.
Edward M<>ore, Peering, C. W.
Director·
Oach struck against the large elm tree
of la»» the trouble seems to have been V. K. Martin. Miss Russertha Campbell
1
Portland, O. M. Ilan«com, Boston.
Ktlta I.. smith to C- It. L- I'owers et al,

Ε

:»

eveniof.

Alton Wheeler clo*ed his summer*s
engagement with W. A Porter Saturday
and will («ι to Berlin, Χ. Η
and other
place· for a two week*' vacation before
returning to Rate· College for the fall
term.
Will Pratt take· hi· place at Porter*·.

Mr. Taylor
f«r followed.
I.
f the c»'rt /··. hut «UC- J
i
\
i the animal. F«»rtunatewith no worse Injury than *
·.
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*

Boston.

of

Hlak*· of Woodsvill».
c at .1 uiiic«î Wilaon's.

\
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K*'j

laftt week.
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y

a" K.

Kktor,
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\j

aa<t ^«»uUl l*arb» l'oaacll,
llall *T*ry Tu«*.taj
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η
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η

ι.

CATHOLIC* or MI TB

R.v. vr. H.

η.·τιτ

\

t|

inoelh

H. Wt » orp· nwrt» flr< an·!
«vu!n*« of «rach rovotù. ta t»

«

Γ

the

The Jeaaie Harcourt Company Is giving great *ati*faction at Klectra Park.
About one thousaud people attendefl the
>aturdav e\.'ning performance. "American B<>rn" and other standard dr»m»s
will be put on as soon a< the new scenery
arrives.

V <n iiy r*vtiln<r*
Κ Hail.
Λ
Κ Kimun yVM. S.». 1«. mer»
f. re full iroua, ta tf. A- R

V

,,

h

«m

Bapciat. M· (h'vlUt and I elvrrulSunday School· of Wwt Pari* united
Id a picnic at Kiectra l*ark Ust Saturday.
About 100 attended and enjoyed the day.
Several r π Mined at the eotertainment in
TV

ι»:

*m

·.. *·»>
β'-τΛΐ»* ? m r. a.,

*

Norway ljr*n**

a«waa

«ι
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CA'D Of THANK·
Wi dwirr to eipreM oar ιίικκηϋκηΐη
I HOW TI1E BOOK· (TAN M TU It WUtK. for IM Binv klDillMI«(l of our »l|k>
f«ort and Mends ituriog the tick ne·* of
MAXIM
SHURTLEFF &
<>ur IlUk) graodx-o; also in our I* te
Moving aloof.
Several of Ihe tf<n4bl*(M make an ad- berearemeot. E-pecltlly wou'd wecitend thanka to Uiom who m kindly con- have their mill in fine running order,
vance with one change of position from
ftuch and
tributed flowers tor the funeral.
are prepared to do all kind» of
last week.
expressions of aymputhy could not fell
The entries rnd point» deposited at to touch our heart·, and will ever I β r>
Ortaitif bj the Cart·»*
m em be red by as.
thli time are aa follows :
AX
Ν ΑΤΗ
STRICKLAND,
•r Bathel.
cu*aa ao. on.
Loche trick laxι>.
Induite* the South Pari· Village Corporation
.4TfeO
CharIm >. Mauri, taalh Parla,
The L! Term ore Fill· Wafer Company
They are now unloading from the
Wl
Blti··. MMtr.lMlhPuto,
MM has been exempted from taxation tor teu cars some
Mr·. €. L. Back, ftaatli Parte,
very fine
·?· years, by vote of the town.
Pari· ttnut, Cnlk Parte,
tit
>>aa!4 lili··, tealfe Pari·*
COMBINATION CASK CONTIiT.

NORWAY.

OCMCATION Ο* ST. CATHERIN*%.

_

Mr»· li—H Walafc o4 mof K«at
RerhfUw, Χ II.. irt tWUm her «later.
Mr*. C. Κ Btttt.

·.··*■&»

a

I· ·*·Μ·

*

liie hi»

M***r*. Kdward Umtae iid Η I ti
(*e «4 Malthau Him an vMtla« at
L. Β Cirtn'i.

rt«w γμ·Τ «·*«*.

«π r«

^

«Mvi«g

Mr». Allm D. Put h ·· *>ere vU*tl-g
at Rut Swrneer tor » In
<t*ya.

».*»*!· T«*k UU·*!·
«mm*
%/trr ivM 14. W*. irmtm»
Ο »
.
« Η ». ■
I'
»
KM·
* U »
v M a.
«*»(
tr%!·· ♦■■■··· ♦«··»
«.»!»· *

_
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Bowker Im tela·

Drmotrat.

The Greatest Round ef Attractions,

See the HORSELESS

Wagon Race.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla,
Lorr.

Os rrVUy, Au.U. Mw.··
tern. TIM
trouble If

β»**"*®—·*

Wrtwfcnl

W.J.WHEELEH,

GIVEN FREE
EACH MONTH
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Paul»
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Harry

see

Lane's
fall

New

Scotch Suitings ami
lish Novelties.

Eng-

and fal
mmi yemt mm

pMTtxmimto

12 to du dollar».

I al*o carry a nic*
:ine of Panting*. I .im making up.
from :i to 5 dollar*.

Also

Foreign

Home and
That

I

prices that
a

you,
nice line of Fall and

Overcoatings

winter

make from 10

can

to

that I

H. UNE.

Want

a

New Carriage?
largest

The

every kind

County

assort-

of

Carriages

of

ment

is

by

bun « ho ha* mj rtiurr
L> itul:»:* Haal4*, 1 trll V uU
H. Il haw t< s» <»M> bit niurr,
Αικί ruwT tny micuki» toi».
%'im-h ï\.-k< t
Ht

H. P. MILLETT,

ΤβΑΟβ ·Α·Κ1.
MUCH MTUTt,
OOPYKIOMT·. atoJ

havv · *ou>l opcnio* fur · few 11τ« «Air·
W rite u»
men.
or commUnloe.
We
fur term*.
W.
». CIA«E *
CO.. 1arMry«··.
M«I4··, lui.

a

mouth easily

people everywhere
takeordere for

frirtrfifii §tawtian

!λπτ··*% efTF-ilatine of any K-W-ntlflc paper !n tbo
«orîU. M>irtvUdlr Illustrated. No lulrlilfi-at
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to

$150

me.

tu rule.

Address with

F.

«linip

man «boula (»· without it.
Wi»k)r, A3.QO»
«1* uoeth*. .UJim, «cVjri COu
v#ar:

Kw>m,m teuadway. Sew York City.

K£°4~B0SK)N
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LEIGH. Alton, Ν. lî.

.00

Included
Daily Service SundaysIMKItM
rt<K SEW A.M· PALATIAL

Double

NNYROYAL PILLS Bay State
alternately

.HTK

and

Portland

leave Fkamîlis WiaW, Portland.
every evening at Τ o'clock, arriving In anao·
for ooodo Uuok with earlleat train· for pointa

>

««S"

i»|imm «toll*.
l.m* *i
«Mill,
·ι.·ι»Ιι|ι u4
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.« U<w. >. Nlvi
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JUST ARRIVED,

λ c«r

of new Lime, and will be

kept

LIME,

con-

COAL,

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

HAIR.

And for cold

and for hot weather

weather

A. W. WALKER,

So. Paris.

and

Families."

By G. T. RIDLOX, Sr.
Thin remarkable work embraces the
finite of researches carried on in the
>aco valley during the past A"> year», and
overs the settlement and history of
•>very town bordering on the river from
the seasliore to the White Mouutains.
with extended genealogies and biogra-

Α Τ

»

at

Τ Ο Κ

Delightful Day Trip

Β S

roa'e and female #J5
and upward· to ban.Ile «otuelu connection w.tli electric light*. ex
territory,
perten«-e unnecessary, exclusive
υ lace your own agent*. #4 W
#MJ male dally.
For fiartkular* ad'lre·». with ?tamp. II E*·
-4.1
liaugv St., Room i, Portland Me.
new

(•■■iMtoien' Notice.
w

Oxford, Augu*t ind. A. l>. 1#7.
We, the nnderalgiied. bavin* been duly appointed by the Honorable Seward 8. Steam·,
Judge of Probate within ami for *ald County,

Commissioner* to receive an.I decide upon the
claim·· of the creditor* of
LEMUEL CRooK EE. late >.f Oxford,
In nald County, *lerea»ed, whoae estate baa t**n
repre*ente«l taaulvent, hereby give public notice
agreebly to the onler of the «aid Judge of Proi.ate, that ·!χ month· from and after the l*h
day of Jule, l«C. have been allowed to «aid
creditor* to present and prove their claim·, and
that we wtll attend to the duty aligned u· at
the oltice of Uoorge lla/rn, lit Oxnxvl, In the
of Notown of Oxford, on the third
vember next and the third Monday of January
Α. I» I■■**· at nine of the clock In the forenoon of
each of «aid dav·.
JOHN B. ECBJSSOS.)
Commlaélonen.
FRA'»E W. LORD,

Monday

C. Ε DURKLL,

[

W.G. MORTON,

phy of the pioneer families.
ROYAL OCTAVO Siie, 1J60 pages.
WEST PAKIS
Beautifully Illustrated.
AAD
In substantial cloth binding, $5.00.
In 2 volumes, fall gilt, bound in Levant
BSVAMT'S
Morocco, 916.00.
DEALER IS
Every native of the Saco valley
to was, at home or abroad, shoulû read HAMMOCKS.
OBOQUBT SETS.

POND,]

this valuable work.

FURNITURB,
Sold by the author,
O. T. R1DLON, S*.,
AND FULL LINB OP
Kezar, Falls. York County,
HOU8B FURNISHING
Maine.
GOODS.

wme».
Yellow Birch Wood in earload loto.
For farther particulars address
I. C. KTLLII,
■oa it.

I>wellti»g boute «Ituated la Sootb Part· vtUaf·,
m Park week, the Mr*. 8. D. Rawaoa aUnd.
For further particular· Inquire of
GEO. COOK.
Sooth Parla, Ma.
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Returning -learner*
lay In the week.
BoAon everv evening at Τ an·! * I", n.
J. Γ. LlSCOMB, tienl Agt.

o\r.iRD,

ICE.

"Saco Valley Settlements

leave»

pouKb

ΟΡΚΚΛ

ACIjl' I UB

Elegant Str. Tremonto'clock
l'ortlan·! every morning

The

affording opportunity for
every
leave

stantly on hand at the Storehouse on
siding near Β. Λ M. Torn Shop. Also
the famous Brooklyn Bridge and Portland Cement, iu fact everything for a
mason.

beyond-

The Chicago Inter Ooean become·
both saroaatic aimI indignant when any
cm queationa the purity of it· diction.
80 when a reader named Campbell tentared to oriticiae expieaaiona need by it·
aociety editor the caption· one foond
that he had ranght a Tartar. Thia ia the
way The later Ocean pa ta it:
Incloeed with the following letter,
received a few daya ago, were two clipping* from the aociety oolomna of The
lukr Ocean:
Hiiro arc three barbarisms that caught my
pre in thin morning'· iaaue of your paperThere la no nich word m "gowned —Ilia

|

Di.A..L.rL CATARRH

East Sebago, Me.,
Feb. 38, '95.
"L F." %At·
the
consider
/

uxxkfs Bitters

Cream Balm
onoe

COLD1* HEAD

"|

«orο Duiwr

reaauy,

wnicnia me iesi oia

«ell roasted potato.
To serve them uw
covered egg cups.
l!ut> the Inside of the cup» w ith melted
butter, takeoff the skins of potatoes, and
Oil the cup with the |>ul|>, putting a
good-*i/ed piece of butter and a pinch of

l'uKKb

roRii

Ρ Κ It A

Ο L I V I

Cropping

Tt<«m

rrnrntt

lb·

proper kind
veal cutlet»
Thie mike*

brushed clean with

a

dry brush, and

into boiling water, as this will
retain more of the color, although some
varieties of beets will lose all their color
when c<H»ked—this must be learned by
observation, and the proper kinds specified.
"The matter of the cooking of green

plunged

vegetables is one that is most important
and has the best of scientific foundations.
Some require to be côoked in pure soft
water, and some in medium hard, and
The reasons are
some In saline hard.
merely chemical, but are so positive that
unless understood one cannot serve the

standpoint:
lately purchased a small Yorkihire terrier, imported from England
only a few m< tithe ago. Ita eara wero
clipped in England after what the aeller
of the dog declared to be "the very lateat

atyle.

"

The ear* were first clipped and then
•tiffeued up with three effecta on the

dog:

Firat.—That the buzz of

cauaea

biui

to

rettt· ut

Ο

υ

It

LOf

I I· A ν ι m
BAL V

ATI OB

OOÎTHOK
Ρ R

I

Ο It

TOW

all green vegetables should come to the
cook in a prime fresh condition, but
sometimes they do not come so, on account of the distance, or amount of
handling they have received, and may
If they show any
require treatment.
signs of decay, destroy them, but if
simply wilted, put them to ice-water,

liokl

FIVE CENTS IN

S|KoRUR

FAMOU8

DBA LUI IB

AaMjred

ICE CREAM

cle*. etc.

Phyalclan·' prmertpUon· accurately compound

ed.

lecturing
philosexperi-

ments he introduced m most powerful
magnet, with which bo attracted a
block of iron fn>ui u din tunc*· of two
(eck
"Can any of you conceive a greater
attractive power?" demanded the lec-

Raica

l.lvery connected.
Newly furnished.
..

JUST RECEIVED

Building*.

A Fresh Car Load of

Cream

Gluten

Meal.

Producing

The Great Milk

!*lllrh Cow« In the

Perfectly

llfallhjr

Safe.

ground

Fresh

Choice

foot!

World.
η·«Ι

Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak

We Will Give

grades of Flour, and

a

full

LI. FEED oK ALL KINDS AT

home farm of 7.1 acre* of land, 3» In Ullage
one of the
*ii'l the rr«t In wood and |..i tun·
b>vt pa«|uren In Pari*. Oood fair hutMIng*.
A
both
ι*
I tan nnder
with good
young orrhard
of «Dapple tree··. *» |»rar tree·, cultivated -tr*«c
ami
plea·. J"1
1«·γτΙ«·« ·η<! raoptx rrli·». gra|M>·
apple rlon· »et four \ean ago bore aome !*»l
Im
odd
U>re
die
\ car. and the orchard
year.
rnkea of 1er, ii Inchc w|Uarc. ΙΛ Inch»·» thU-k. all
to
from#)
'f
ort
hnnl.
I'tacec·'!·
n.vkr-1. Vsi
*<■ ton· of hay; have rut two crop· on alx
for
done
mo«ti«Plowing
a< rea for two rear·.
( an mow all l>ut a llule v lli a
De-it year,
machine. la all level School hou*e on the farm.
3 1-J mite· from Eolith l'aria, In Hall ill«trfc*.
<>r will aell the A. T. Mailm place of Ιβο a« η··,
with a lot of woo·! an<l Umber.
Γ. M. PRNI.KY,
South l'art», Maine.
Itox It!),

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish I

I will fumla^i DOORS ami WINDOW of aay
Site or .^tyle at rea»onal>le prteea.

Also Window 6l Door Frames. 1

If In want of any kind of Plnlah for InaMe or
Outaidc work, aemfcln your order·. H ne l.um
l>er βη·1 Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.

and Job Work.
Sawing
Planing,llanl
Wood floor Itoarla for aale.
Matched

IW»TToM PRICES.

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Ma··*

*m» <»um· er,

au

J. A. LAMBE,
■UOCBMOB TO

H. IV. BOLBTEB,
12 Market

SOITTH PARIS, MK.,

Sq.t
Keep·

full line

a

We will allow any |»er»on or assx'iation of persons a «00 re if
every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing t>«-f

of

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

and

WHOLESALE AND

turer, with an air of triumph.
"I can," answered a voice from the

Fuse, both

single

CALL AND SER US.

"we are closely connected with the Stairs." "Ah, there ia a
actor

gravely,

good and ancient family !" cried madam. "Mr. Bannister, I am delighted to
your acquaintance. "—Household

Çake

ords.

Wood rock

Ero-

until they appear firm, when take them
Owiug to the inhabitants of Sweden
s
1
out, drain, and put on a cake of ice. with being very partial to the eggs of the
8.
1.
Character.
Να 165.—Anagrams:
I do
a sheet of piper between them.
woodcock, it is more than probable that
Turnip. 3. Overwhelm. 4. Extreme, ft. approve of keeping several hours in Ice- the breed will be
greatly diminished, if
7.
Darkt
β. Kingdom.
Harmony.
water before using.
not at last totally extirpated. The eggs
ft. PuaeanL 9. 1'rogrcM.
"Turnips, carrots, and parsnips having
of the above species are to be seen for
very little value as foods, being nearly
all water, are used
as rtlere*, for sale in large numbers in the various
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
simply
Consomption. La Grippe, Pneumonia, the more concentrated food·, and are markets in Stockholm.
and all Throat and Lung diseases are either served boiled, in simple style,
A fine specimen of the white footed
cured bv Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. which is the better way, or as a sauce.
Shurtleff. South Pari».
They are occasionally served as gar- antelope of northern India, the mother
of two fine youngsters, is at present
nishes, but are not very effective.
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
"High class diners differ as to the owned iu England. The animals are exAsk your physician, your druggist
number of
that should be treme lj rare
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure (or served with avegetables
I favor
proper dinner.
will
it.
recommend
Consumption. They
THE ILLS OP WOMEN.
only the one that seems to go best w ith
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
the meat served, as this tends to keep
Constipation causes more than half the
Karl's Clover Root Tea
up the harmony of the courses, but there Ills of women.
"After all," said the man at the end are
those of high authority who con- Is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
of the discussion, "no man really knows
tend for two, one harmonizing and one by P. A. Shurtleff. South Parts.
"I
what the neighbors think of him."
contrasting. It is, however, to a great
A NATURAL BKAUTIPIER.
(Mme mighty near knowing once," said
extent a matter of taste, and tin cook
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the
the citizen with the reminiscent look in
must serve the tastes of those she is blood and
fives a clear and beautiful
his eye, "but the jary disagreed."
cooking for, whether they be correct complexion.
Sold by P. A. Shurtleff,
or
not."
To give you an opportunity of testing
South Paris.
the great merit of Ely's Cream Balm, the
most reliable cure for catarrh and cold
"Poor, motherless girl !" he exclaimGASTRONOMIC CHIPS.
in the bead, a generous 10 cent trial size
What he
ed, and turned sadly away.
can be had of your druggist, or we mail
wanted was a motherless girl, who
it for 10 ceots. Full size 50 cents.
The joys of the table are the props of should be In moderate circumstances, at
ELY BROS., Λ6 Warren Street, New lUe.
least.
York City.,
Liver oomplalau cored by Buchah's Pills.
Riches and happiness are wild birds.
It Is the medicine above all others for
catarrh and is worth Its weight in gold.
There is nothing heavier than a light
A professor at Trinity College, DubI can use Ely's Cream Balm with safety larder.
lin, over-bearing an undergraduate
and it does all that is claimed for It.—B.
■wearing and making use of profane lanW. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
Soup and cheese—the head and tall of (uage, rushed at him frantically, exthe dinner.
claiming : "Are you aware, sir, that yon
Bashful Lover—I leave here to-ssorare imperiling your Immortal soul, and,
as
lived
what
all
men
If
should,
they
How long shall yon remain, Miss
row.
what is worse, incurring a fine of five
the
would
become
of
doctors?
Ethel? Up-to-date Girl—Remain Miss
■hillings Γ
Ethel? I leave that to you.
Moderation In the use of life's dainties
it the very life of their daintiness.
POR DYSPEPSIA
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
tnd liver complaint you have a printThe stomach—an orator without a id
is a sure cure for Headache and nervguarantee on every bottle of Shlloh's
ous diseases.
Nothing relieves so quick- tongue, yet eloquent enough to make Pltnttnr. It never falls to cure. Sold
nuis.
South
F.
A.
Sold
whole
world
listen.
the
Shurtleff,
ly.
by
t>y P. A. Shurtleff, South Parie.
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
Thank God for to-day'· dinner and let
CATARRH CURED,
Thousands of cases of Consumption, digestion get through with it before health and sweet breath secured, by
are
and
Gold·
to-morrow'·
la
to
come j ihitoh's Catarrh
Asthma, Coughs,
Croup
bothering whence
Remedy. Price 60
cured «verr day by Shiloh's Cure. Sold from—the stomach cut look two way· , mm. Nasal
tree. Sold by P.
tyector
•t once.
hy F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
L Shurtleff, South Pari·.

A Wonderful Medicine

Weak 8tomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

they act Ilka maglo—a few doaaa will work wo·.
1ère upon the TlUl Organe; aurengthenlng the
inuaculareyatem, roatorlng the long-loot complexion, bringing bock the keoa edge of appetite, and aroualag with the Batekai of
Health Um wkalt phyalaal emergy et
the human frame. Tbeoo are facta admitted bp

thooaanda, la all olaaaee of aoclety, aad one oC
the bast goaraateea to the Renou and DebUtsated to that Imtkuab PUla ban the
Larg—* bale of up Paioat MM·*
la the World.

WITHOUT A RIVAL

Annual Saks

more

than

6,000,000 Bons

16c. a* Drag Storaa, <* viu be seat bp U.ft
Areata. B. P. ALLER CO., MS Oaaal St. Vow
fork, poet paid, upon receipt of price. Book
free a poo

applicative.

OF

Al'BVBII, MB.,

careful canva»· of the State thU
autumn. We have made no systematic caavaae
of the State for aooMUme and an admirable opportunity exists for good ageuU to solicit for
this well known company. Π baa a large clientage In the State. It la a Home Company. Purely
Mutual. IU member· are IU Friend·. No better Insurance can bo purchased anywhere. It
.ell· well, and liberal term· will be offered. A
large number of agenta can Snd lucrativeofemthe
ployment without «ufferlng the hardship·
A permanent general agrnt
Klondike region.
will be appowted In each Connty where there I·
bow no »uch agent.
It win be for your Inlereat to addreaa the
Home Office for particular·. We «ball Invite reliable appHcaata for agency poaltlon· la Maine
to vlalt the Homo office at Aabttra, tor rappHe·
tad Instruction·, at our expeaae for Railroad
faraa.
Application· muat be la on or before
Augtut Slat. Addreaa the Manager at Auburn.
will make

MfT

BOTICK.
FREEDOM
Thla la to give notice, that I. Anna L. Merrill
it Paria, la the County of Oxford, aad Stole of
Maine, have thl· day givea my mm Edson G.
Merrill, Ma time to act and trade forhlmaelf, aad
[ ahall elalm none of bla earalags. nor pay eay
if hi· bill· contracted after thla del*,
sou,» l'art·, U>Im,

Includes the Tow

Class No. 4.
Class No. 5.
car to* I

Telephone

Home*

of CmwIi

Class No. 6.

:

-fit.

you have been
fore and

get your

got nothing but
of

next suit

E. L.

t

ns

! I'·"0·

of Hebron, Sumner. II

the

Towns of Mexico.
ii isovcr, ν

Nsso·,

Class No. 9.

I!

ν

-n

The defeated candidate scoring the li-j.
of points regardless of class.

Class No. 10.

The defeated candidate scoring the

I

points regardless of c! i»«.
THE PREMIUMS.
The Combination < a see ere exactly pictured in the illustration. I /
of quartered oak. are ■> inches high and 34 inches wi le, with bemi-.f'.
Qiings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book ci*e. They ire i In
useful at tide, an orn mient to any home and well worth the effort r· ι
numbt r of

JEWELL,
So. Paris, Me.

Merchant Tailor,

« atit

Stooehatn, Sweden and Stow «ml th·
in · >xford < ouuty.

If

misfit,

a

Includes the Towns of Buckfleld,

Gllead,

hereto-

disappointed

hi.

Includes

Men Who Dress Well
always

Norway.

Includes the Towns of Kumfonl

Includes the Tow

Class No. 8.

suit.

Ι'·»·,!*

■

Aiidover and Woodstock.

Mai Me.

good fitting

.·

Kryeburg, llrow
Porter, Denmark. I λ) veil, Waterford. «·
Albany.

Class No. 7.

JONAS EDWARDS,

wear a

of

I

Includes the Town·» of

SIJ.

Auburn,

η

Oxford.

rerelve·! i«-h
week. KM) to 1«*> lb·., $75 to #luu buy* » κ<*»1
one.
A goo·! ueortinout of barne»··, heavy team
barne*» a •perlalty. Iajwp*» Price·.
A

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

^

Lain them.

AGENT* WANTED

Kor Dr. TaltuageV'TlJK ΚΛΙΠΊΙ UlKOLRIt"
Λ thrill>r hi· famou* tour aroun<l (he world.
dit »tory of Savage ami llartwtrom Un>l·. Kotir
Kartb
au·I
The
iiliilon Taloiage book· »olt,
Deiuan·!
ilnlte'l" U hi· latent ·α·Ι g renient.
;nornio«i;—every bo>ly want* this famou* book.
)oly #3 SO. Hlg f>ook, big conimlnelon, a Gold
Cre«iH given,—Freightage
Mine for worker*.
OulflU f rve.
t)n>|i ail lra*h in ! aell the
make
ami
of
Hook*
$300 per month. Α·Ι·
King
Ire·· for outfit an<l territory,
PEOPLE'S £ΜI Μ ΛΚΚΚΤ ST.,
Philadelphia, Penna

METHOD OF COUNTING.
Every

Every

coupou cot from the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing count-

No count will be inide in any

points can be a<ld< d to the credit of jour candidate
certifying to the number of points your payment
may be deposited and added to the score at any time

or a

{Iven

entitl··-

you

:oupon
it noon.

Γ» Names 1 year, in
10 Names 4 mos. in

Stable famishing*.

20 Names 3 mos.

All

arrears

most be

paid

at

advance,
advance,
lu advance,

regular

rBVNKfl, VALISE·

Frothingham,

17 Market Sq., So. Pari*.

3

Combination

"

ACADEMY

FALL TERM OPBM·

1897

Γμ«μΙ«)τ, Sepienher 14, IStT.
Seul fer catalogo· to
W. Κ. β A MUT,

■In·, Ma.

:
i.

··

'*

^

f"r ^
tN·"

>tve

91 50
Γ» (X)
-5 00
5 M
5 00

rates before club rates can be had.

ATWOOD A FORBES, Publisher*.
South Paris. Msin®·

s

f

Case

Contest.

If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
October 1,1897, at noon,

POINTS

\

ThU Coupon counts ONE point

price· on Caltlvatore to do«e.

804 HEBRON

before

Thk Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine.

EXTENSION CASES.

Low

»

iQ·

*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

1 Name 1 year, in advance,
1 Name 5 years, In advance,

)ΓΗΤΚΚ8, BOBE8 AND BLANKETS,

W. O. & G. W.

'·

HOW TO WIN.

TRACK HARNESS,

Whip· and

i";u"

ρ«Μ

until the cash has been actua!:v

,hen the

New Stock of
DRIVING AND

case

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to «utucn
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat.
coupons from the Democrat and a«k your friend» to do so.

IUST RECEIVED

a

GEORGE C. WING, Prceldent.
M. P. RICEER, Manager.
N. W- HARRIS, Sec*y and Treaanier.

t

·'■

Includes the Town of Pari* out«iii»·
Village C orporatlon.

Class No. 3.

WANTED, AC3ENT8.
THE MAINL BENEFIT LIFE ASSOCIATION

regardless

mf

·>
»

THE CLASSES

Class Ko. 2.

■RBCHAflm PILL·. takea aa directed,
«111 quickly reetore Femalea locomplete health.
promptly remove obatrocUona or irreg*·
larlUea of the eyatea·. For a

«k

of class.

In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at adU t lvi'
to compete with large oues we have made the following classe» m
we shall give one of the presents.
Class No. 1.
Includes the South Parle Village l 'orpor

and double tape.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

κ

\

Ί

j.;.

associatiou of |»ersoiis in Oxford r..untv m
Any person,
competitor in the class in which the person resides or in »
And any person may haw hiwhere its headquarter· are located.

audience.

PASHMS

t-

or

to the credit of any candidate

RETAIL.

'or BUI oca and Nervoua disorder·juch m Wlad
and Pain la llMttaiuch, kick Headache, uiddl·
neaa, PuUnee· and Swelling after mo·la, Dlxslnoaeand Drowalneaa, Oold Chili·, Flushing· °t
leat, L«ae of Appetite, Shortseea or Breath, OoaJveneea, Blotcbee on the Skin. Dt«torbed Sleep,
."rightful Dream·, and all Nervoua and Trrmb·
ting 8enaaiiona,ec., when these symptom· are
-nuaed bp eooaUpaUon, M Boat of them ara.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
JINUTES. Tbla la no Action. Every anflsrer la
-arneatly Invited to try one Boa of theee Pill·
md ik«r will be aekia«Mg«4 U be

!♦:.

»-r

WHO MAY COMPETE.

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement,

Smokeless Powders,

for

;·
"

ISl»7, at noon, and to the person or association scoring the m >s: |
the ten classes following, we will present one of the handsome
combination cases as shown in the Illustration.

Groceries

I.*dlM' tad «ant·1 Tadarwaar,

Blasting, Sporting

Combination Cases !

Court

Two Farm* for Male.

E. W.

Graham Flour,

$1.75,

My

AI»·

assortment of Grain and
MI

A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
De|>ot, ?M rod» New

We tarnish "The Oxford Demurrm" arH
"Mew York Weekly Tribune" both ρ i;>#»rs

to yon.

|3.«> per day.

Within lo rod· of

scientific and mechanical information,
illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

Write your name and addreee on a postal card, eend it to Geo. W
York City, and a
Tribune Building, New
Beet,
m%iUi
copy of THB NEW YORK WEF.KLY tribCTNE will

SOUTH PARIS, MAINK.

Oood

unexcelled agricultural department.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

HOTEL,

GRAND TRUNK

fascinating short stories.

an

A'Mtou All οτΊβη to
Arti-

Toilet

the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.

Ca»h in adtanre.

(Try Sturtevant'a Hm^icIi· Powder·.)
No. 3 <>dd Yellow· Block,
MAINK.
SOlJTH PARIS,

SODA.

M(|Mi

uatural
provincial
ophy, and in the courm of bis

Drufi and Chemical·,

all

One Year For Only

M A IN Κ.

i. amtTEvm, ph. u.,

a.

SHURTLBFF'S

a

was onro

1». JON KM * SON,

lu* Main Hi.

bee or fly
under cover of

town on

Frame·,
fAMia, Maixk.

MIHWAY,

RAWSON,

a

Silver Picture

urn I

important news of the Nation
all important news of the World.

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES

Dentiste,

Gun Powder.

Professor Smythe

Mb.

Lbwiston,

Sotrni

Second.—That he ducka hi· bead For 0a1o toy
when atout to l«· putted, a sure aign of
the length of time tbe paiu of the oper
SOUTH PARI8 ORAIN CO..
ation must have lastrd.
AT TIIK TKL'F. MILL.
Third —(An effect 1 had not expected.) That he ha* alcolut· ly no idea of
the directicu of sound.
In the · uts of a mastiff di g any one
wbo observe* tiie shell like form of the
ear openiug may eaaily imagine the immen»·1 power of auch a trumpetlike in•trument to increase the volume of
A change in the acoustical araouud.
rangement of the flap of the ear would
necessarily · utirely {lizzie and lewilder
the owner u» to the dinction of aound,
J. H.
PARIS, MAINE,
and thia one point ou ear cutting would
aeem of itself to coud· uui tbe practice.
—Our Animal Friend·.
UKALEU IN

in

lAih flu.

TIIK RXCKLSloR KKAMB CO.,

DONT PAIL
TO INVB8T

■afety

Λ Natural

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

AK*nry of the Union Mutual Life In durance Co.
8011th l'art·, Maine.
C. E. Toumx, Manager.

—

acouatic
I have

FOB True Womanhood.

Bitter* will cura your
Ρ
nenrou* trouble* also.
Ι Ρ
»' · Be aura you get the
"L.P." kind. Avoid imitations.
"

Lor. LUhon

Prom Hearing Well.
of the Age !
Any one >\ bo baa heatd the mega·
phoue must have wondered at the ex- The IHtMl Profitable Food for

that

FOR Noble Manhood.

MURPHY. Hatter aad Furrier,
•Sljrn Gold Hal, McUHUcuddy Block.

Animal»

traordiuary puwer of increasing aound
ia produced by form, and I would
like to call attention to one point io
connection %v it I· cutting dog·' earajthat
I do not remember to have aeen mentop. tioned anywhere
that ia, from an

«alt. and a dash of while pepper on
S*t the cup* In the hot oven for ten minute*. Serve with broiled steak, or chop»
"There arecertaiu vegetable* that seem
to go naturally with certtln meat·, and

SOUTH PARIS

Territory.

or

FOR Education,

VISIT

fore you learutd to walk ateady on your
bind feet or to eat with your frout
hoof*. Webster aaya "gowned" meana
"dreaaed iu « gown; clad."
You raj that theae barbarian· "caught
your eye," and you fail to mention
which eye they caught How ia the

SAVE THE DOGS' EARS.

EVERY State

Witntu: Henry W.

WHEN YOU

He auid of a heroin»· in one of hia poema
that ahe wax "gowned in pure white."
80 you a··*· Lord Tennyaon found the
word "gowned" to be useful long be-

The way you apelled it ia like apelliug
your name "camel" inatead of "Camp"
See that hump?
bell.
We don't like to offend yonr aenaitlTo
ear, or the other one either, Jiui.
Boy
Webeter'· Dictionary and a fonrth rendStart right, and your aensitive ear
er
may outgrow it* affliction.

EVERY village, in

(Signed)
JOHN P. HILL

to the weak.

on

EVERY form, In

the

blessing to

a

EVERY family

body, rtioring the twvous fane·
1i9n», building up the system,
and giving tu*w life and vitality

Open· ami cleanaea the
Natal Pa*«aire·.
Allay· Inflamatlon
Ileal· and Protect· the1
Membrane. Restore· the Sen·*· of Tane ana
Smell. No Cocaine, Xo Mercury, No Infurloua
drug. Foil Site Sue. ; Trial Size 10c. at DruggleU
or by mall.
ELY BBOTIf RBS, M Warren Street, New York.

grandfather, Lindley Murray, always told u* to uw période. You ought
to have known Lindley, J int. He waa
a
distinguished gramtnnrian, yon
know, or perhap* you don't know.
And then, Jim. there waa Tennyaon.

•other eye?
You are right when yon aay that our
•ociety editor ia either a male or a feDo yon belong to one of thcae
male.
aexea? We suspect not When you write
again, apell "merely" aa it ahould be.

EVERY member of

overworked, both in mind and

HI· quickly Absorbed
Give· ItcUef at

κυκ^

Gentlemen :

local
Nothing
remedy or chaaae of
climate will eur· H.
Get a well-known phar
maceottcal remedy.
but a

Ely'·

Weekly Tribune

The New-York

€xptrkKt of (HNfi

A Climatio
Affaotion

our

—

V

WAI>-|

H.

R·»

"Not α natural terrestrial object?"
"Yea, indeed."
ICIYKl
II L M 1 T
Β 1 V Β M
KKbKL
Thu
lecturer, somewhat puzzled,
L II It A
Κ V Β V 1
I V ( S
KUKCT
challenged the muu who had spoken to
Then up rose old
S Ε Τ Τ Ο
name the article
SATAN
S Κ Ν S Κ
SALT)
Sowerby. Said he:
Nu. 1 .ν).—Λ Kiddie: I. Drum* ι »nr
Johuny
a
in
vegetables
palatable
green
many
"1 will give you facts, professor, and
drum*). Ϊ. Kit·)·. 3. Chest. 4. Mussel.·» shape. Fresh green peas and beaus hav(muscle»). 5. Sole*. β. I-ushes. 7. Hart ing such a tender pulp and cuticle, re- you oui judge for yourself When I was
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